WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

:

The Files

DAT~: 1-11-74

FROM

Jill Wine Volner

SUBJECT:

Meetin~ with William Hundle[ and Plato Cacheris.

At Mr. Hundley’s request, Mr. Jaworski, Henry Ruth,
Rick Ben-Veniste, and I met with Messrs. Hundley and Cacheris
today. Mr. Hundley stated that he had requested the meeting
for the purpose of asking that, if we are going to indict
Mr. Mitchell, we not do so until after the Vesco trial for
fear of the adverse effect on the trial of any resultant
publicity.
Mr. Jaworski inquired when the trial would begin
and how long it would last. Mr. Hundley said it probably
would not begin until March and would last 6 weeks. Mr.
Jaworski responded that we could not possibly delay for such
a long time and asked if Mr. Hundley had any suggestions
as to how to resolve the problem since we would consider
any reasonable solution. Mr. Hundley had no suggestions
and, indeed, said he felt that it also would be unacceptable
to his client to have the main indictment returned before
the Vesco trial without naming Mitchell and then indicting
Mr. Mitchell after the Vesco trial. He felt such a course
would lead to press speculation that the reason was simply
to avoid prejudicial publicity during the Vesco trial.
Mr. Hundley further stated that he would let us
know early next week in writing whether John Mitchell would
testify or would take the Fifth Amendment if subpoenaed
to the Watergate grand jury. We explained we wanted to
question Mitchell based on new information.
CC.

Mr. Jaworski
Mr. Ruth
Mr. Ben-Veniste
J. Volner
File
Chron

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FOR%~

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE/

Memorandum
TO

: Leon Jaworski

:

DAT~.: Feb. 19, 1974

Henry Ruth

straJEc~r: Vesco Trial
Jim Rayhill called this morning at the request of
Judge Gagliardi to determine if we had a date certain
for the Watergate indictment and, if not, whether we
would state that the Watergate indictment would
definitely be returned before the conclusion of the
Vesco trial.
I told Rayhill_that we did not. now have such a date
certain, but that the ~dictment would definitely be
returned before the conclusion of the Vesco trial.
I also stated for Rayhill’s information that the
indictment would occur ~ithin the next 3 weeks at the
most.
Phil Lacovara joined in the phone call as I was replying
to Mr. Rayhill’.s questions.
cc:
Mr. Lacovara
Mr. Ben-Veniste
Mr. McBride

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: Leon Jaworski

~

DATE:

Feb. 21, 1974

Henry Ruth

SU~ECT: Vesco Trial
On February 19, 1974, Messrs. Flemming and Sprizzo called
to ask if we could say for certain that John Mitchell
would be indicted in the Watergate case and that the
indictment would definitely occur during the Vesco trial.
Flemming said that the Government had suggested in New
York that defense attorneys ask prospective jurors
whether or not they would be influenced unduly if they
heard of another indictment of either or both of the
defendants during the trial. Mr. Flemming said that
they did not want to do that unless they knew for sure
that such an event would occur.
I stated to Mr. Flemming what we had told Jim Rayhill,
i.e., the indictment would most surely, in our time
progression, be handed down very soon and certainly
not more than 3 weeks hence. As to Mitchell as a
defendant in Watergate, I told Mr. Flemming that he
must know what we had informed Bill Hundley as to our
intentions to recommend Mr. Mitchell’s inclusion.
said finally that, as to both the timing and prospective
defendants, we must, as responsible prosecutors, always
leave open the door that unforeseen contingencies might
possibly interfe~with our plans. I said also that
no prosecutor, as they know, could really speak for the
grand jury.
Messrs. Flemming and Sprizzo agreed that we could not
really say more than that.
I immediately reported this conversation to John Wing
in the Southern District by telephone.
(Rich Davis was on the telephone with me.)

cc :

Mr. Lacovara
Mr. Ben-Veniste
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: Leon Jaworski

DATE: Feb. 21, 1974

: Henry Ruth

suBJECt: Vesco Trial
Bill Hundley called this morning to say he was
going to Acapulco until Tuesday. He thought that
the jury selection in New York would not be
complete until Tuesday. He stated further that
immediately upon completion of the jury selection
he would file a motion with Judge Sirica in the
alternative either not to accept a Watergate
indictment until the end of the trial or to seal
such an indictment until the end of the Vesco
trial.
I told Mr. Hundley that we still could not predict
an exact day and that his partner should check
with us while Hundley was away.
Hundley apparently will argue that we delayed the
indictment here at the request of the Southern
District until the jury selection was completed.
I assured him that we were proceeding with the
grand jury as expeditiously as possible.
Mr. Lacovara
Mr. Ben-Veniste
Mr. Davis

HSR/flc
WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
DATE: Feb. 7, 19 7 4

TO

~rosecutor
FROM : Henry S. Ruth, Jr.

SUBJECT: VESCO TRIAL

Bill Hundley called on February 6 to say that defense
counsel would probably go to Judge Gagliardi next week to
spell out their problem with regard to our prospective
indictment of John Mitchell. I said that our date was
still not firm and that I would talk with you upon your
return on Thursday. I also said we probably would be in
touch with him on Friday.

cc :

Ben-Veniste
McBride
Lacovara

¯ Meraorandum .. : .....
TO

: Messrs. Ruth, Neal (Ben-Veniste),
Merrill, Connolly, Davis, and
McBride

FROM

: Philip A. ~a~ovara (
Counsel to the Spec~-a%
Prosecutor

DATE: Sept. 4, 1973

Brady and Jencks Material in Connection
with Vesco Trial
Attached is a list of witnesses the United States
Attorney intends to call during the upcoming Vesco
trial of John Mitchell and Maurice Stans in New York.
We have been asked, in accordance with the provisions
of the Jencks Act and cases like~Brad v. Maryland, to
ascertain whether we have any substantially verbatim
statements by any of these witnesses referring to the
issues in the Vesco trial and also whether we have
reason to believe that any of the government witnesses
understands that he is a target of an investigation
being conducted by us and thus might have a motive to
shade his testimony. Please advise me by memorandum
no later than September 7 (i) whether any of the
witnesses on the attached list has been indicted or
pleaded guilty to an indictment or information, (2)
whether any is a target of an investigation and, if so,
for what offenses, (3) whether in your judgment any
witness has reason to believe he is. under investigation
by us and (4) whether any prospective witness has
reason to understand or does believe that he has an
agreement with us for some form of special treatment
if he cooperates.
.It is important to be candid at this stage lest
we leave ourselves open to a charge that we suppressed
evidence relevant to the credibility or bias of these
witnesses. How best to communicate any information
covered above can be discussed with me, but it is
imperative that a fair and realistic assessment be
made as to each V~sco witness.
cc: Mr. Cox/
Richard Weinberg

jZ

UN!TED STATES GOVERNMENT

¯ ..Memorandum:
TO

: John C. Keeney
Chief, Fraud Section
Criminal Division

FROM

: Craig C. Donsanto
Attorney, Fraud Section
Criminal Division

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

DATE: April 4, 1973

CCD:mhh
72-017-16

SUBJECT: Matter of Finance Committee to Re=Elect the President, Robert L.
Vesco; 2 U.S.C. 434, 441.
As you know, on March 12, 1973, the Office of Federal

Elections,. General Accounting Office referred to this Division .for
~oOSbeSible
criminal
a matter involving
by ".
rt L. Vesco,
andacti~on.
tiae consequent
receiptthe
bycontribution
the Finance
Committee to Re-Elect the President, of a political contribution
totalling $250, 000; According to the facts disclosed in the
r_eferral report as asc.e.rtained by the OFE during, its investigation,
$200,000 of this contritmtion had been received by the Committee
on Ap~l..10, 1972, three days after the reporting and disctosure
provisions of the 1971" Federal Election Campaign Act went into effect,
with the remaining $50,.000 having been contributed in October,

1972. The G.A.O. determined that the Committee failed to report
the $200, 000 contribution, that in addition it failed to keep records
concerning.its receipt as required by Title III of the Act, and
that these o omissions constituted~ several "apparent violations" of
the Act.

Most of the factual information on which the G.A.O. report
is based is contained in a s_~ries of depositions.
attorneys of the-,Securities, and V.’xchanffe. C6mr0.ission,. in connection
w~tii, their iiweS.ti~ation of a presently pending civil--action against
me international Gontrds Corporation (I~X3), and various of its
subsidiaries engaged in the-international sale of "off shore" mutual
fund shares . I have personally reviewed the depositions of Harry
L. Sears, who at times here material was the Assistant General
Couns’-~Y of ICC; of Laurence Richardsont who at times here
material was the President of-lb’rcLw~-~-bf Ralph P. Dodds, who was
a former executive with ICC and-a participant in e~the
subject contribution.

/

For the reasons set forth below, it is my recommendation that this .matter be referred to the United States Attorney
for the District of Columbia for appropriate prosecutive action;
Law:
The violations covered in this report concern the recordkeeping and reporting obligations imposed on political committees
and their officers and agents by Title III of the 1971 Federal
Election Campaign Act, 2 U.S.C. 431, et seq. In general terms.,
this statute calls upon political committees supporting candidates
for Federal office to keep records concerning, and report publicly,
contributions received and expenditures made in connection with
the advancement of the .candidacy of a candidate., for Federal
The Act contains a general definititinal section, ~ U.S.C.
4.j~31, which purports to de, fi_ne key ter,,ms for the purpose of the "
entire Title. The term _contribution i,_’s _~_-f!.ned in Section 431(e}
to include any "’gift, subscription, loan, advance or det~osi~-6f---’°
mopey, or a}a..ything of__value’~, a,s,_well ._a~,, any promise’to m~,~e.
SUCh a contrioution. °ltae term election is defined in Section
431(a) to include any election for Federal office, be it a primary
election, a special election, a run-off election, a general election,
or a nominating convention. The term "Federal office" is defined
in Section 431(c) to include, inter alia, the Office of President of
the United States. Aeeordingi~, the Act applies to the rece.ipt
and disbursement as well as to promises to make such donations
and to the incurring of debts involving anything of value, the
purpose of which is to advance the candidacy of, inter ~.~.j~,-a
person running for the Presidency of the United Sta-’a-f~ in any sort
of preliminary election, convention or general election.
The term " o~lit’caLcommittee" is defined in Section 431(d~
to include any entity which supports a candidate for Federal
and which receives or disburses "contributions" or ’~xpenditures’"
of more than_ $1, 000 within a given calendar year. Unlike the old
Corrupt Practices Act, 2 U.S.C. 241 et seq., which the new Act
replaced, there is no requirement that the committee operate in
two or more states.

REPRODU~E9 AT THE ~T~ON~L/~RCH~

- " - ....... -- _ _

flection 302(b) of th,,e Act, 2 O;,S.C. 4~2(b~ requires that
~y person., who recd’iv~s a cont _ri.b~;ion on-behalf of his committee
_rre~o~’ffo~_ to the Committee’s treasurer certain information conceaming
the identity of the contr~’bu~or ~---’d"the amount of the contribution
within 5 days of said receipt, The obvious purpose oflthis requirement is to enable the Committee’s treasurer, to have prompt access
to the information which he will need in order to comply with
-~
personal record keeping and reporting obligations .imposed upon
him elsewhere in th~ Act.
. . 2 U,S, C, 4._~m_m_p.qses- upon the
political committee a, personal obligation, to keep rec~ds ~c0ticerning
the committee:s, receipt 0t each i~ontrib~6nin-excessi:of,.$10,00, .
The information which he is required to. rnaintain:iS esodntlally.
the same as that which the committee .~agent?:who :fete|red. ~e
contribution was required to pass ~lon~ :to::~,m.....:.

.~ob~gations to.-make~dis--C2osures .~ncer~iing:-financiel

in which ms i~ttee-haff"e~ Section:434(a) requires that~
he file rep~rtzs. -with the appropriate "supervisoi’y ottacer-f
quarterly basis {in March, June, Septemberand January: of each::--

year) .as yell.: as 15 and 5 days prior to each primary, special or
generm exectaon in which a candidate for Federal office supported
t~y the Committee is contesting for election or nominationZ-,~ Section
~3~ sets forth the information which, must .be publicly.disclosed
~h~-Tht~--information includes the n ames,::~addresses,
occupations and places of business of each person who has :given:
or promised to. give more than $100.001to the Committee_within

-the calendar year.

-’

The Federal Election Campaign Act went into-effect on
April 7, 1972, and a11 contributions and expenditureo received and.
diabur~ed after that date are subject to the aforementioned record
keeping and reporting obligations. 86 Star. 20.
"
Violations of the record keeping and reporting provisions
of the Act subject the violator to a fine of up to $1, 000 and/or
imprisonment of up to one year. 2~_U.S.C. 441. q~’he offense
set forth in this penalty section is complete m~ly if a.required
act is. not done, neither ’]cnowledg~nor ~ilfulness" being-eiements.
of such violations.
.:-., -

-4Facts:
The facts set forth in the referral report of the General
Accounting Office were predicated principally upon information
gleaned from testimony presented by several witnesses who have
been deposed by the Securities and-Exchange Commission in
.connection with its investigation into alleged violations of the
Securities Acts by. International Control Corporation (ICC) and its
principal officer and director, Robert L. Vesco, in connection
with the sale of securities in Overseas Investors Service (OIS),- an
"offshore" mutual fund whose shares were marketed p~incipally in
Europe. By way of backgTou~d, the SEC investigation commenced
during 1971, and continued through most of 1972, culminating in the
filin£ of a civil complaint in the Southern District of New York
on November 27, 1972.
The principal sotirce of inform~on~.¢oncerning the instant
violation of th~ Federal E e1~-fl%n--(~---~m~gn Act was.H~~rs,
a former majority leader of the New Jersey State Senate, aiid-an
unsuccessful candidate for the Republican nomination to the
Governorship of that state in 1969, who was appointed director
and a legal advisor to ICC early in 1972. A1s6 useful as a source
of information was Ralph P..D_odds, a former officer of ICC who
resigned early in 1972 to assume a position with the New York
brokerage house of Ross, Low & Bull, Inc., and who as explained
below played a role in effecting the political contribution which~.
was the subject of this referral. Should it be necessary that t~s
case go: to trial, it will be necessary that both of these individuals
testify as witnesses for the Government. In addition, it will
also be helpful, although I do not believe it to be essenti_~ ~ that
Robert V~§d6-hiffi§elf-and-ICC Pre-s~i~ent L~ti~r~e~de~i~Ri~h~-t:~-6ii’
-teh-fi~r’~h-0"~-i6 e~i~ble to ge~ before the jury detai]s wh~h S~ars
and Dodds were only able to provide as hearsay. In thi~ regard,
it is noted that Rich_____ar~s0n. has been deposed in the SEC investigation,
but he refused to answer any questions concerning his participation
in the subject contribution claiming.both t.he Fifth Amendment
privilege &gainst self-incrimination and tti~ Sixth Amendment
guarantee of effective counsel.
In his deposition, Harry Sears testified under oath that
Vesco had advised him he(Vesco) had been approached twice
during the early part of 1972 by a representative of the FCREP
named a~el Hofgran for the purpose of soliciting a political
contributi~-t-~ffi~-President’s re-election campaign (S. 95-97);
that subsequently Sears held several meetings with Stans to arrive
at an appropriate sum which Vesco should contribute (S. 100); that

-5in late March 1972, Sears had been advised by Vesco that Vesco,
Richardson and Stans had had a meeting at which the figure of
$.250, 000 was agreed upon (S. 105); and that Vesco had then requested
Sears to participate in the delivery of the contribution (S. 109).
Sears went on to state that in view of the pending SEC investigation
bein~ conducted concerning International Control Corporation and
Ves~o himself that $200, 000 of this contribution ou~hk to be e.ffected
prior to the elective date of the Federal Election Campaign Act,
-with the remaining $50, 000 being made later during the campaign
when it would be duly reported pursuant to the. Act (S. 110); that
Vesco agreed to this arrangement (S. 110); that on April 3,1972,
Sears and Stans had a meeting at which the procedure for the
delivery of the first $200, 000 installment was..- fina.lized (S. 110-111);
that on April 6, 1972, Sears telephoned Stans to aavise him that
the .cash was available and ready for delivery; that Stans advised
that due to prior commitments he (Starts) could not come to New
York that day to take physical delivery of the money; and that
arrangements were mdde to have the money delivered to the
Committee’s headquarters in Washington on the following Monday
morning, April 10, 1972.
Sears then related that Vesco telephoned him sometime
bet~veen ApriI 6th and 10~h to advise him that ICC President
Laurence l~ichardson would accompany him on the trip to Washington
(S. 115); that or, the morning of Al~ril 10th he met Richardson at
the Fairfield, New Jersey, ~irport, they boarded a private aircraft, flew to Washington and handed the suitcase containing the
money to Stans at Starts’ office at approximately I1:00 a.m. ~n .
April 10, 1972, (S. 116-122). Sears then had lunch and returnea
to New York on the commercial shuttle, while Richardson went:
on to visit an ICC subsidiary company in Wilmington, Delaware
(S. 123-127).
Sear~ affirmed that the cash was in a briefcase which,
during the trip, Richardson kept in his custody (S. 116-117); and
that he~een the time the cash was ready for delivery on April 6th
until the time he and Richardson depa~ed for Washington .the cash
was not in his (Sear’s) custody either.
This latter fact was confirmed by the depositon of Ralph
P. Dodds, Who testified concernin~g..the .role h~ne played in picking
~a~ the cash and delivering it to nicnaraso.n, o the morning of
Ap~iI 10~h. According to Dodd, on instruc~lons received from
Richard Clay, and later confirmed by Vesco himself, Dodd went to
the New York Office of Barclays Bank, met with a designated bank
o~ficial whose name he could not recall, accepted delivery of a
lar number of~t00 bills, counted them, ascertained their amount
t~ ~ $250, 000, and signed a receipt reflecting the fact that he
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-6had accepted delivery of this cash (D. 421, 422, 427). Then,
again acting on instructions previously received from Vesco, he
took the money to the ICC headquarters building in Fairfield,
New Jersey, where he delivered it to two secretaries there
(D. 425, 426, 431-434}. On this trip he was-accompanied by a
rivate plain clothes detective apparently for security purposes.
. 423). Dodd could not recall the date on which he performed
these services. However, he did advise that a few days later he
received additiona! instructions from Vesco in a telephone call
received at his home, and that in accordance with these instructions
he went to Vesco’s home, received a bag full of money from Vesco’s
personal secretary, Shirley Bailey, and delivered it to Richardson
at the Fairfield 2iirport (D. 446-449). Although he claims not
have counted the money: handed to him by Miss Bailey, he did
testify that she orally advised him at the time he accepted deliverey
from her that she was giving him $200; 000 (D. 494).

~D

Dodd disclaimed any knowledge of what the money was to
be used for or what the purpose was for Vesco’s desire to have
such a large sum of cash moved physically from New York City
to New Jersey. (D. 434, 500). He also advised that he had no
personal interest in any aspect of the transaction, and received no
compensation for the services he: provided in this regard (D. 438).
The SEC has a copy of the receipt which Dodd executed
reflecting that he had accepted delivery of the subject cash from
the Barclay Bank. This receipt, which was signed by Dodd,
indicates that, as expected, the Dodd took custody of the cash on
April 6, 1972.

An attempt was made by the SEC to depose Laurence
Richardson concerning his participation in the events described
herein, but Richardson refused to answer any questions invoking
his rights under the 5th and the 6th Amendments. The 6th
Amendment claim appears to have .been predicated upon the fact
that he had recently retained a new attorney to represent him in
the matter, and that attorney had not had an adequate opportunity
to familiarize himself with the facts of the case.
The Office of Federal Election, General Accounting Office,
has obtained a written statement from James R. Stoner, Esq.,
attorney for Hugh P. Sloan, in which Stoner confirms that Stans
handed Sloan the subject $200, 000, Sloan counted it and then
deposited it in the safe in his office. Sloan maintains that Stms
.did not .disclose to him the identity of the donor, or any other
p articulars concerning the contribution, and that he treated the
contribution as one having been made prior to April 7th. A copy’
of this written statement is attached hereto.

7-

The Office of Federal Elections has als0 advised that it
failed to find any records concerning this contribution in the files
of the FCREP and that the subject $200, 000 contribution was not
reported on any of the filings effected by the FCREP pursuant
to Title III of ~he Federal Election Campaign Act.
Sears acknowledged that early in February 1973 the
subject $200, 000 contribution was refunded to Vesco by the
FCREP, together with the $50, 000 which Vesco had made later
in the campaign (S. 127-128).
Recommendations:
The foregoing indicates that during the early part of
1972 Vesco decided to make a contribution to the FCREP, and
that Harry Sears had several meetings with Maurice Starts during
which the amount and manner of delivery of this contribution were
agreed upon; that on April 6, 1972, Ralph Dodds, acting on instructions received from RiChard Caly and confirmed by Vesco himself,
took physical delivery of $250, 000 in cash from the Barclay’s
Bank in New York City, and brought it to the ICC headquarters in
Fairfield, New Jersey; that on this same day Sears advised Stans
that the contribution was ready to be delivered to the FCREP;
that Stans was unable to come to New York on that day to accept
delivery; that Sears and Stans then agreed that the money would
be delivered to FCREP headquarters in Washington the following
Monday, April 10th; that again acting on instructions from Vesco,
Dodd went to Vesco’s home in New Jersey, accepted from Vesco’s
personal secretary what was represented as being $200, 000 in.
cash which he delivered person’Mly to ICC presid~ent Laurence
Richardson at the Fairfield Airport; that on the morning of April 10th
Richardson and Sears flew by private aircraft from Fairfield, New
Jersey to Washington; that during this flight the cash w~as kept in
a suitcase in the possession of Richardson; that at approximately
11:00 a.m. on April 10th Richardson, accompanied by Sears, met
with Stans and handed the suitcase containing the cash to Stans;0
that Starts then gave the case to FCREP Treasurer Sloan; that
Starts failed to inform Sloan of any of the particulars concerning
the sum delivered; and that because he was not advised of any of
these particulars Sloan neither kept records concerning the ~s.ubject
contribution nor did he disclose those particulars on reports filed
with the General Accounting Office as required by Title HI of the
Federal Election Campaign Act~:
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-8There is absolutely
no doubt
in my mind
unlike
the Dablberg-Andreas
contribution
discussed
in mythat,
memorandum

of September 13, 1972, the subject Vesco contribution was not

completed until April 10, 1972, three days after the Federal
Election Campaign Act had gone into effect, and that the Committee
receipt of thi~ money was, therefore, subject to the record keeping
. and disclosure provisions of Title III thereof.. In this re~ar~l, it
is, I think, of crucial importance that although there had’ been
several negotiation sessions between Vesco, Sears and Stans
dealing with the size of the contribution and with having it deliveredin cash prior to April 7th, the simple fact remains that the c~xpus
of this contribution (the suitcase full of money)was not placed into
the custody ofan agent of the FCREP until April 10th when
Richardson and Sears brought it to Washingt.on and handed it to
Stans. Between April 6th when the cash w~ ready for delivery,
until the time that delivery took place, it was in the exclusive
control of the donor and his agents, Dodd, Sears and Richardson.
Finally, while it might be argued that the fact that Sears was
ultimately appointed an officer of the New Jersey Finance Committee
to Re-Elect the President in some way altered this situation, it is
noted that by his own admission Sears did not assume this official
position until July 7, 1972, (S. 201); and in any event even if Sears
was an official of the FCREP during the time he particpated in the
negotiation for and the delivery of the subject Vesco contribution,
he never even saw the cash corpus of the contribution until
April 10th when he accompanied Richardson to Washington.
Accordingly,
is my conclusion
the FCREP
not acutally
receive theit subject
contributionthat
until
April did
10, 1973.
Nevertheless, the Committee and its attorney, Kenneth
Parkinson, have taken the position that the receipt of this cash
contributi~ was in some way governed exclusively by the old
Corrupt Practices Act, and accordingly, was not reportable
under it, This legal argument seems to be predicted on the
admittedly correct fact that~ the Vesco contril~ution had been pledged
prior to April 7th, and that the receipt of the actual cash in .
execution of that pledge after April 7~ .was for some reason not
a separately reportable event under the new legislation. The
frivolousness of this agrument is readily apparent from even a
cursory reading of the relevant portion~ of Title Ill of the ~
new Act:

-91. As indicated previously herein, the definition of
co.n.trib~ut..i~o.n:’ f.or. the. purposes of Title.Ill is clearly defined in
ecEion 5urge),, of the i~ct, 2 U.S.C. 43__~e), to include both the
receipt of a gift, subscription, loan,~-d~vance or deposit of money"
as well as the receipt of a promise to make such gift, subst:ription,:
loan,, advance or deposit. The plain impression given by this text
isthat both a pledge and the actual receipt of whatever was
pledged are to be considered separately reportable events for the
purpose of the requirements set forth in Title Ill.

~

2. As indicated in the G.A.O. refer.ral letter On this
matter, the correctness of this reading of Section 301(e) is made ~
all the more apparent by Section 306(d) of the Act, 2 U.S. C,
436(d), which gives each supervisory office an affirmative mandate
"to promulgate regulations specifying the manner for reporting the
receipt of unexecuted pledges, as well as unpaid debts, and requiring
-- that such regulations ~a11!- for such unexecuted items to be reported
on schedules separate from those used for reporting "f~fts, subscrio-

" " actually recelved
--dlsbursed.
"~
tions, loans, advances or depos,ts
- " - or
-

In addition, this section requires that the receipt of unexecuted

"promises" and the incurring of as yet unpaid debts not be aggregated with contributions actually received and expenditures actually
made on the reporting forms. The purpose of this section is quite
obviously to prevent the inclusion of a single item twice in the
aggregate totals of incoming and outgoing funds that are called for

in sections 304(8) and (II) of the Act, 2 U.S. (3. 434(8) and (ll)
respectively.
3. Besides the authority to promulgate regulations on
this particular subject provided for in Section 306(6), Title III
of the Federal Election Campaign Act contains a section, 308(13),
2 U,S. C. 438(13), which vests each supervisory officer with
authority to promulgate "su~able rules and regulations to carry
out the provisions of this subchapter". In accordance with the
power given by these two sections, the Comptroller General
promulgated regulations on March 31, 1972, section 16.4 of which
clearly states that pledges are to be reportable when made, and
.on schedules separate from those used for the reporting of contributions actually received. Accordingly, any confusion which could
possibly have existed about whether the receipt of money in
execution of a previously given pledge is a separately reportable
item under the Act was assuredly removed by the promulgation of
this regulation.
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- i0 4. Finally, as far as the repor.ting obligation is concerned,
section 304(!3) of the Act, 2 U.S.C. 434(13), provides for the
public~e of "such other information as shall be required
by the supervisory officer". In this regard, it is clear from the
reporting forms issued by the Comptroller General for use by
candid~ates for the Presidency, and committees, supporting such
candidates, that this supervisory officer requires the reporting
both of the receipt of a pledge and the receipt of the thing pledged
when it is actually received. As can be seen from this form, a
copy of which is attached hereto, pledges are to be reported t~der
’~Item 11" while the receipt of the actual thing.pledged is to be
reported under "Item 2".
On the basis of the foregoing, I believe that the Finance
Committee to Re-Elect the President is in violation of three
sections of Title III of the Federal Election Campaign Act, and
I recommend that the matter be~ referred to the-United States
Attorney for the District of Columbia with instructions to file a
criminal information charging the following:
(~_. That the FCREP, acting through its Chairman,
Maurice Stuns, violated Section 302(b) of the Act, 2 U.S.C. 432(b)
in that Stuns received a contribution that was delivered to him on
April 10, 1972, by Laurence Richardson and Harry Sears, and
that he failed to advise Committee Treasurer Hugh Sloan of the
particulars concerning this contribution that are called for in that
subsection. Should this case go to trial, Sears and Richardson
could testify to the delivery of the money on that-~;date, and Sloan
would confirm that he was handed the cash representing the contribution by Stuns and that Stuns told him nothing concerning the
identity of the donor, etc.
--(g/ That the FCREP, acting through its Treasurer, Hugh
Sloan, failed to keep records concerning the receipt of the aforementioned cash as required by section 302(c)(1) and 302(c)(2) of
the Act, 2 U.S.C. 432(c)(1) and (c)(2), respectively. The-fact
that these records were not kept can be inferred from the fact
that Stuns failed to inform Sloan of the information necessary for

Slohn to discharge this statutory record-keeping obligation, and
representatives of the Office of Federal Elections., General
Adcounting Office, are prepared to testify that they were unable
to locate any such records during their investigation. It is also
probable that Stoan himself may be able to testify, that he did not
keep these records, although at the time of this writing Sloan
has not been interviewed in that regard.
.(~ That the FCREP, again acting through its Treasurdr,
Hugh SIoan, failed to report the receipt of the cash representing
the Subject contribution on reports filed with the Office of Federal
Elections, General Accounting Office, as required by Section 304
(b)(2) of the Act, 2 U.S.C. 434(b)(2). In this regard, the OFE
is prepared to affirm at trial that the FCREP failed to report
the receipt of a $200, 000 contribution on April 10, 1972.
There is no evidence ~:o demonstrate that ~ of tl?e
princip~s in the aforementioned violations acted w~rh knowleage
that they were violat.ing the requir.ements~io~ the..new .e.lec~o~n ~Act.
Also, Starts apparently, receivea advice ,o.~ c .otmse.l to. _~.n,e_ e~_z_e~_~ ithat the subject contril~ution was nor s.tmjec.t, to me ~ct s_p.rov L.s ~ons
becasue it had been pledged_prior .to .me ertec.tive cl~e or m,e.
In this regard, as previously notecl, the penalty section appncam
_ to Title Ill of the Act, 2 U. S.C. 441; provides that a violation is
complete merely if a requirdd act is not performed, and ,’knowledge"
or "wilfulness" are not requisite elements. Moreover, it is ¯well
established that advice of counsel does not.vitiate a statutory
violation not requiting "knowledge" or wilfulness". In this regard,
the law has long recogn}zed that ignorance Or .rmsta.l~. of..la~on~S
no defense to a criminal prosecution, except wnere me wolan
requires, an element of intent or "wil~ness". Yarborough v.-United
States, 230 F.2d 56 (4th Cir. 1956), cert. deniea, ~l O.b. 1054.
Ngggfl-this general rUle is applied to s~-I-u~ions where defendants
have committed illegal acts after consulting with their attorney,
the courts have consistently held that the advise of counsel is not
a defense except in cases where the crime in question is one which
requires an element of intent or evil purpose, and even there that
advice must have been sought in good faith and upon a ful! pres.enration of al! material facts to the attorney. Advice of counsel,
in other words, only has an affect on the presence or absence of
criminal intent, and is only relevant where such intent is an element
of the offense in question. See: Miller v. United States, 277 F. 721
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(4th cir. 1921); United States v. Hill, 298 F. Supp. 1221 (D. Conn.
1969) (reliance on hd’vice ot counsel--may constitute a defense where
the crime requires specific intent, but not if only knowledge of
the fact is required); United States v. Interstate Engineering
Corporation, 288 F~ Supp. 402 (t). N.I-I. 1~67). Accoratn~y, since
unaer ’2 U.B.C. 441 violations of the Federal .Election Campaign
Act do not require a showing that the defendant acted with evil
intent or with "wilfulness" or "knowledge", the fact.that Stans
sought out: legal advice prior to treating the Vesco contribution as
having been made prior to April 7th would not defeat the prosecutions
recommended herein.
In conclusion, it is apparent that for each violation of
the. Act by .the Coroa-nittee, there is a corresponding violation by one
of its individual officers.. Specifically, Stans violated 2 U.S. (3.
432(b) in failing to advise Sloan of the particulars of the V.esco
contribution w_ithin five days of its receipt,, and Sloan violated
2 U.S.C. 432(c) and 434(b)(2) in failing to keep the required records
and make the required disclosures respectively. Since Sloan has
been give informal immunity from prosecution under this Act in
return for his cooperation in the ’Wlatergate" case, it would, of
course, be impossible to charge him as an individual defendant
in"this matter. However, even if it was possible to criminally
charge Sloan here, I would strongly recommend against such
action since it is apparent that Sloan’s failure to fi~lfil his statutory
obligation was at least partialIy the restflt of Stan’s. failure: to give
him the details necessary to make such compliance possible.
As for Starts, I would also recommend against haming him as an
individual in the Section 302(b) violation. Although Stans unquestionably was more culpable in this matter than Sloan since he was
intimately involved with each step of the solicitation and receipt
of the Vesco contribution, and since he personally knew that
c~trol over the corpus of the contribution did not-pass to a
Committee agent (namely himself) until after April 7th, his culpability in this regard was certainly no more aggravated than Sloan!s
culpability in the disbursements that were the subject of our last
prosecution against FCREP. There, it will be remembered, it was
S1oan who personally disbursed three of the four subjec~ sums to
G. Gordon Liddy. Accordingly, naming Stans as an individual
defendant in ~the instant matter would, in my view, be difficult to
reconcile with our decision not to charge Sloan in the previous,
case. This seems especiaUy true when you also .take. :into considerat-ion that we-are dealing.with a new stature, complex in nature,
ia a situation where Stan s attorney .advised him that his actions
were permf~Stble. The violation seems entirel]o too technical to
j..tu~t~ prosecution against Stans.
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-Venue in this matter on all three .violations lies in the
District of Columbia, since it was there that the subject records
were required to have been kept, the required reports to have beert
filed, and it was there that Starts handed Sloan .the subject cash
without telling him the particulars concerning the identity of~.the
contributor.
Attachment
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Ou~ review has establLshed beyond any doubt tha~ the subJec~
coutr~utJ~a was not physically delivered to ~he FCREF until April 10,
¯ 1972, thz~e day8 after ~he Act vent into effect, and that it was thus
reserd, the Vsseo co~trlbur~tou is qu4te d~stt~Kut~hsble £rou the Andreas
eoatt~utlmt eu which ~e dec]Aned proseeuei~ e~l~e~, s~ ~ ~ later
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FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

FROM

¯ File No. 208
(Witness Memorandum Folder)

DATE: Jan. 17, 1974

¯ Roger Witten ~~

SUBJECT: Testimony of Harold Scott re Stans Sec. 610 matters.

This memorandum is based on information received during
an office interview of Harold Scott conducted on August 14,
1973, and on documentary information provided by Scott.
Scott served as an aide to Stans at Commerce and joined Stans
at FCRP on June 15th. Scott reported directly to Stans, apparently was very close to Stans, and participated in numerous
solicitation meetings with Stans. It is, therefore, likely
that Scott has evidence concerning FCRP generally, Stans
generally, and particular solicitations. However, based on
his office interview, it is likely that Scott’s testimony
wi-ll be !a~gely exculpa~0.~Y" ....................... ~ ~ 3
Stans kept tabs on the corporate group solicitation
program which Scott and Weed directed. Stans instructed
Scott and Weed to divide the country geographically for the
purpose of soliciting funds via the corporate group solicitation program. Stans told Scott to solicit the larger corporations..
Scott .~tated that Stans and the other FCRP dolicitors
were aware that certain corporate executives had personal
wealth based on equity holdings, but that others who relied
mainly on their corporate salaries did not have personal
wealth. Scott stated that they planned to solicit those
who had personal wealth for large contributions and those who
relied primarily on their salaries for contributions through
the corporate group solicitation program. When soliciting
wealthy equity-holders, Stans generally asked for one per
cent of net worth.
Scott solicited in the drug industry. Stans participated in soliciting McNeil of Johnson & Johnson, who con-
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tributed $I00,000 in stock, and R. Dickinson of Becht
and Dickinson, who did not contribute.

Stans and Scott jointly solicited carpet industry
executives at a July 1972 meeting in Dalton, Georgia.
Bud Seretean of Coronet Industries and 15-30 other carpetindustry executives were present. The executives promised
to contribute about $500,000. Scott stated that there
was no discussion of carpet matters pending before the
Federal government, although heand Stans were aware of
the flammability standards issue. The Dalton meeting
was part of a Stans fund-raising swing through the South.
Scott is aware that Stans had continuing contact with
Seretean. Krattli helped follow up the contribution
pledges.
Stans solicited John DeButts of AT&T. Scott followed
up.
Stans solicited the steel industry through~Stuart
Cort of Bethlehem Steel and Ed Gott of U.S. Stee!.

Stans solicited Del Coleman and George Gillette
who are associated with the Atlanta Braves and who cont
tributed $10,000. Stans made the initial solicitation
of Hays Clark of Avon. At first Clark did not contribute,
but Sco=t subsequently obtained $36,000 from him.
Scott stated that Stans asked all solicitors to
send to him the names of contributors who sought governmerit positions. Scott sent names to Stans through Krattli.
"Scott was present at many solicitations, including
several where the contributor sought something in return.
Scott recalls a meeting wi~h representatives from the
Franklin National Bank who offered to contribute $I,000,000
in return for help with certain problems,
o~
requested the ambassadorship to France. ~ ........................ ~asked
Starts for some favor, but S~ott cannot r~me.mber wh~h.
After three meetings, Stans agreed to accept ~he contribu-

I
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tion offered by
/who had made several
~i~
requests
during the first meetings. Stans also wanted to kno~ ~
who was not cooperating and asked fund raisers to contribute names to a "shit list."

Stans told the fund raisers that he would solicit
government personnel.
.
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su~Ecr:Office Interview of Arden Chambers, January 18, 1974
Present for the interview with Ms. Chambers
were Witten, Koeltl, Palmer, Chambers, and her
attorney, Lee Knauer.
At the outset, Koeltl set forth the customary
ground rules and warnings. Chambers was appearing
voluntarily and understood that anything she said
could be used against her. She was represented by
counsel, Lee Knauer.
The issue of possible conflict of Chambers’
and Stans’ interests was raised since Knauer’s
firm also represents Stans. Both Knauer and
Chambers were quiteclear that the issue of conflict
had been explored between them and had been resolved
in favor of Knauer’s continued representation of
Chambers. Knauer explained that the conflict issue
has also been raised with Judge Gagliardi in the
Vesco case and has been resolved to the Judge’s
satisfaction on the basis of letters sent to him by
Stans and Chambers. Witten asked that we be provided
with copies and Knauer said he would consider that.
Knauer stated that Chambe]

has been
interviewed by the Senate, and has been deposed in
the Democratic National Committee case.
cc:

Files
Chron
Palmer
Koeltl
Witten
Circ.
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Chambers has been with Stans since November
of 1967, and her duties have been those of a
confidential assistant!private secretary: phone
calls, dictation, personal ne.e.ds, bank accounts,
and appointments, etc. Throughout her tenure at
FCRP, Chambers had an assistant of her own: until
July, 1972, this was Ann Pinkerton; from July
through December, 1972, it was Florence Thompson;
then Eileen O’Corman until March, 1973; Chambers’
current assistant is Lois Rezabek. During the
campaign Rezabek had been Scott’s secretary.
Chambers had no ongoing responsibilities in
~he area of contributions. Occasionally she would
see contrilbutions as they came in the mail, addressed
to Mr. Stans. These she would pass along to Stans.
Ordinarily Stans would return check contributions
to Chambers for transmittal to the treasurer or his
staff. Charlotte Leith was one of those to whom
such contributions would be given. Chambers did
not handle cash; Stans personally turned cash over
to Sloan. Cham~ers was not responsible for preparation of any acknowledgements or thank-you letters.
This was done entirely in the treasurer’s shop.
This did not change from pre- to post-April 7th.
Chambers does not recall ever typing an acknowledgement or thank-you letter.
...Each day Stans would review a tally sheet,
prepared by the treasurer’s office, of contributions
received. He would note which contributors he knew
and Charlotte Leith would then bring acknowledggment
letters for those people to Stans for his personal
signature. Otherwise, the acknowledgement letters
would be signed by machine. Chambers did not keep
a separate file of the daily tally sheets or personally
signed thank-you letters. They should be filed with
the other acknowledgement letters.
?a~ile Chambers had no knowledge of individual
large cash contributions, she was generally aware
that such contributions were coming in.
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Chambers recalls Claude Wild visiting Lee
Nunn frequently. One day Nunn brought Wild by
Stans’ office and said tha~’Wild should get in
to see Stans because he’(Wild~ was a $50,000.
contributor. Cha~ers let Wild in to see Stans.
On another occasion, within the last few months,
Nunn communicated his anger to Chambers about
Wild’s Senate testimony. Nunn stated that Wild
often came in to ask favors and that no one had
to pressure him to contribute.
To her recollection, Chambers never handled
large amounts of cash at FCRP. At staff meetings,
Stans would often discourage cash contributions
because of the inconvenience they presented. On
a few occasions, Chambers recalls noticing cash
in the middle drawer of Stans’ desk. She assumes
that this cash was left with Stans by contributors,
although she does not have any knowledge of who
those contributors might be or of how much cash
there was in the drawer on those occasions. She
explains her finding such cash in Stans’ desk as
part of her regular practice, when Stans was not
in his office, of rummaging around in his desk to
familiarize herself with Stans’ current activities.
Cham~ers never saw the money remain in Stans’ desk
for longer than one day. He always promptly turned
it over to Sloan.
Chambers was not asked about her knowledge of
cash kept in the safe in her office.
Occasionally, Chambers would type solicitation
correspondence. Examples of this would be letters
Stans wrote following up contribution promises made
to him during his travels. These letters, together
with any return correspondence they generated, should
be contained in one of the several file cabinets
located directly outside Chambers’ office in al~habetical
correspondence files. Such correspondence would
routinely have been on FCRP stationery. These files
have been examined by the Senate. This was Chambers’
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only brush with Stans’ contribution solicitation
activities. She was certain that she never prepared
any personal acknowledgement letters in addition
to the form acknowledgements.~repared by the
treasurer’s office. Stans never asked her to
listen in or take notes on telephone conversations.
or interviews. Cha~ers kept no copies of any
acknowledgements that went out over Stans’ signature.
These all went back to the treasurer’s office, as
did the transmittal slips.
Cha~ers only recently became aware of the
existence of the October 16., 1973 Scott-to-Evans
memorandum listing "under $5,000" prospects.
Chambers said that she noticed it as one of the
documents selected either by the IRS or the Senate
for xeroxing during their examination of the FCRP
files. It is curious that she would have recalled
this specific document unless something brought it
to her attention. Chambers volunteered that although
she did not remember seeing the document at the
time, Evans might have brought it to Stans himself
without Chambers’ knowledge, since Evans completely
bypassed Chambers in his dealings with Stans, something that Chambers resents.
As to prospect lists in general, Chambers did
not handle them or ever type them. These were typed
by .th~e treasurer’s staff, probably Evelyn Hyde or
Jane Danenhower. She did know of the existence of
prospect lists, however, since they were occasionally
discussed at staff meetings; Chambers attended all
staff meetings and was responsible for the preparation of minutes. Additionally, Chambers attended
one or two early meetings devoted entirely to prospect
lists.
Prior to coming over to FCRP, Chambers recalls
attending one meeting with Stans prior to February 14,
to discuss budget and organizational matters.
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Chambers had no responsibility whatsoever for
any of the treasurer’s files, and there was no
central filing system at all at FCRPo Her only
duties were in connection with Stans’ campaign
files and personal files, which she maintained
separat.ely. Anything that had to do with the
campaign went into the campaign file and no
duplicates were put in the Stans’ personal files.
The campaign files are contained in two file
cabinets outside Chambers’ office. The persona!
files are contained in six file cabinets: three
outside Chambers’ office, and three inside what
is now the main file room. Chambers herself has
never actually done the filing itself; that has
been taken care of by her subordinate.
Over Knauer’s tentative objection, we questioned
Chambers on the kinds of things contained in Stans’
personal files. The three cabinets outside Chambers’
office contain miscellaneous personal material
generated during and since the campaign, such as:
letters of support, ongoing personal correspondence,
pictures of Stans, Christmas cards, speeches, and
stationery. The Stans’ personal cabinets in the
file room for the most part contain mat.erial that
Chambers inherited when she began to work for Stans
in 1967. These include Stans’ investment materials,
his will, old bank accounts, old speeches, correspondence with his children, etc. While these are largely
dead files, Chambers has had occasion to add new
material, ~.~., to his insurance file and to his
children’s correspondence files.
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In the campaign files, one cabinet contains
Stans’ alphabetical correspondence and interoffice
memoranda. The other contains such things as
Washburn’s dinner report and Scott’s corporate
fund-raising report. The Senate has been through
all this and has indexed it.
The Senate (Elmore) has also been through the
files in the small file room that we have not yet
had access to. These include the general counsel’s
files as well as the files of Washburn, Weed, Scott,
and Odle. Chambers is not certain whether or not
the Senate has been through Odle’s files. In
response to our visit to FCRP on January 17, and
a telephone call from Odle to Chambers requesting
permission to remove his files, Parkinson and Odle
on the morning of January 18 went through Odle’s
files to review them. Parkinson has given standing
instructions that nothing is to be removed from
FCRP’s office.
Except for Odle’s, all of the files in the
small room are campaign files. Chambers has been
through them occasionally looking for specific
items. Odle has told Chambers that his file
contains White House files as well as personal
material. Parkinson remarked to Chambers on the
morning of January 18 that Odle’s file contains
no Finance Committee information. Chambers says
tha~°Ebner has the key to his own file cabinet.
The nonremoval policy stems from a Senate subpoena
issued in April of 1973 covering most of the
Committee’s pre-April ’73 records.
Beginning in February or March., 1973, Chambers
assisted Stans in the preparation of a "cash
reconstruction list" in an effort to recompile the
cash list from Sloan that Stans had earlier destroyed.
This was in response to the common cause suit. ~tans
gave Chambers an initial list of names to which she
occasionally added names of others given her by Stans.
In connection with the reconstruction list, Stans
spoke (among others) with Arden Firestone and Max
Fisher. Chambers does not know if Stans also spoke
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with Lee Nunn or Kalmbach. Her telephone logs
for that period have been turned over to the
Senate and Knauer said he would check to see if
they could be made available to. us.
As for the original cash list, Chambers knew
of its existence, but saw it only once sitting on
Stans’ desk. According to Chambers, Hugh Sloan’s
office would have typed it. Chambers describes it
as five or six pages of names and amounts with a
cover sheet. She does not remember any names
from the list. She had no role in its destruction°
Jane Danenhower probably typed it for Sloan.
Chambers attended ell of the daily staff
meetings, and was responsible for the preparation
of typed minutes. Stans would review the minutes
prior to their circulation and occasionally would
make editorial changes or corrections of mistakes.
He was the only one to do so since he was the only
one to see the minutes before they were xeroxed.
The minutes contain a report of all topics disaussed
at the staff meetings. Chambers never asked to
delete any topics by anyone and she never did so
on her own.
Interoffice memos to and from Stans are in the
campaign files, together with Stans’ campaign
correspondence.
Chambers never had anything to do with disbursement of funds by FCRP, and did not attend budget
meetings. From FCRP those who attended included
Sloan, Barrick, Nunn~ Washburn, and Stans. Fro~
CRY’ itself, Odel attended along with others. Evans
attended after he replaced Washburn.
Chambers does not specifically recall any
contributor lists accompanying cash or check
contributions received by Stans.
With checks, Stan~ practice was to put any
check contributions in his out box for routing to
Sloan, unless he was to meet with Sloan on another
matter in which case he would hold on to the check
and turn it over to Sloan personally. With cash,
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Stans would always hold on to the cash himself
until he was to meet with Sloan and always
delivered it to Sloan personMlly.
In solicitation meetings’~t FCRP, Starts
would usually handle his personal contacts alone.
If the solicitation had been initiated by another
person from FCRP, they wo~d participate as well.
Any correspondence between Stans and other
Government agencies during the campaign, such as
HUD or the White House, would be in the campaign
file.
Chambers speculates that there may be a few
notes of telephone calls or meetings prepared by
Stans, although it was not Stans’ regular practice
to prepare such notes. ~at notes there are would
be in the campaign file.
Chambers does not recall Sban ever sitting on a
solicitation meeting.
All of Stans’ files, both campaign and personal,
have been reviewed by la%~ers from Knauer’s firm.
Knauer promised to have one of those lawyers contact me to determine whether any material previously
located in the campaign files were relocated in
Stans[ personal files.. Knauer believes that there
may be a few such items, such as correspondence
between Stans and Parkinson prior to when Parkinson
withdrew as Stans’ counsel.
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

March Ii, 1974

: Roger M. Witten ~’V’V~’/

SU~ECT: Office Interview of Paul Barrick
On March 8, 1974 Witten and Koeltl interviewed
Paul Barrick, who was accompanied throughout the
interview by his attorney Lyons. At. the outset, Witten
advised Barrick that we were investigating possible
violations of 18 U.S.C. Sections 610, 611, and 613 and
the FECA.
Witten gave Barrick the customary warnings.
Background. Barrick joined FCRP on February 15, 1972,
as comptroller. Barrick became Treasurer on July 17, 1972,
when Sloan resigned.
As comptroller, during the pre-April 7th period,
Barrick concentrated on developing accounting techniques
for FCRP’s operational accounts. Barrick prepared accounting systems for the post-April 7th period. Judy Hoback
helped Barrick with the routine bookkeeping.
During this period, Barrick had little contact with
controibution receipts. His office occasionally received
contributions which came from the direct mail solicitation.
Barrick’s operation also received occasional $3,~00
contributions in cases where the check happened to be drawn
to the Finance Committee for the Re-Election of the President. Bar±ick never received cash contributions during this
period and never made cash deposits. Barrick saw other
persons, Sloan and Hobac~ count cash, but Barrick has no
knowledge of the specifics.
As money was needed for operating expenses such as
rent, etc., Barrick transferred funds from the dummy
committees to the operating committee in even amounts of
$i00,000. The operating committee which wrote checks for
routine expenses, was the Finance Committee for the ReElection of the President during this period.
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Pre-~pril 7th Accounting.
During the pre-April 7th period,
receipts were accounted for in the following ways (Barrick’s
knowledge comes not from firsthand experience, but rather
from the preparation of the~ Co~on Cause report); When
FCRP received contributions by check, Sloan wrote a transmittal lettter to Love in tb~ bank instructing the
bank to deposit the contribution in $3,000 increments to
various designated committees. This letter served in lieu
of a deposit ticket. A copy was kept in a folder for the
contributor. These folders housed all correspondence pertaining to the contributor and were filed alphabetically.
Information with respect to checks posted in the fo.llowing
sets of journals: I) a journal by individual which
listed the committees which received his contribution,
the amounts each committees received, and the dates; 2)
a journal by committee which listed each individual who
had contributed to the committee., the amounts, and the
date; and 3) a running journal which showed the total
contribution from each person in chronological order
with a running balance. These three sets of journals
are now housed with the Common Cause materials at the
court.
When the contribution was in stock, they sent a
transmittal letter to the broker who would sell the stock
and send the proceeds by checks to each committee. Hyde
or Sloan received the checks and then accounted for them
in the same manner as other checks.
Barrick has no knowledge of the accounting for
cas~-~uring the pre-April 7th period. Stans alone prepared
that part of the Common Cause report, although Parkinson
may have assisted him. Stans told Barrick that Barrick
did not need to worry about the cash part of the’report.
With respect to pre-April 7th disbursements, Barrick
used checks exclusively except in petty.cash situations.
In connection with the preparation for the Common Cause report,
Barrick learned of certain cash distributions from schedules
requested from those who participated in them. FCRP
received no answers from Liddy, Ron Walker, and Strachan.
It did receive schedules from Porter, Sloan, Kalmbach, and
others. Barrick thinks that Common Cause has these papers..
Lee Knauer also has a set. Ann Kasate traced the cash distributions in the Henry Buchanan accounting analysis.
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Media $350,000 deposit. Sloan came to. Barrick’s office
and advised Barrick that he (Sloan) was going to deposit
some money and would give Barrick a deposit slip when
he returned.
Barrick never participated in the cash
deposits which preceded~th4"$350,000 Media deposit. Barrick
had never been given a deposit slip for a cash deposit prior
to this deposit. Barrick was surprised because he thought
that after April 7th, all receipts and deposits were to
have gone through his office. Sloan may have said at this
time that the money was cash. Sloan told Barrick that
he would explain it to him when he returned. Sloan appeared
worried. Judy Hoback may have been present.
Sloan returned in a half hour. Sloan gave Barrick
the deposit ticket and advised him that it was a cash
deposit. Barrick.was surprised because he understood that
all cash had been deposited prior to April 7th. Barrick
asked Sloan who the contributors were.. Sloan replied,
according to BarrJck, that it was pre-April 7th money.
Barrick asked Sloan if it should be treated as cash on hand
as of~April 7th; Sloan said yes. Barrick does not remember
whether Sloan mentioned Stans in this regard. Barrick
wrote on the deposit slip a notation which
Sloan told him to write~ Barrick thinks that it related
to or indicated that the money was 1968 funds. He newer
made any other notations on any deposit slip.. Judy Hoback
may have been present. Ken Talmage is the Treasurer
of the Media Committee.
Barrick thinks he had a subsequent conversation
withoSloan to check if the $350,000 should be treated as
cash on hand as of April 7th. Sloan said it should.
In Barrick’s work papers for the Media Committee report,
Barrickse~re~atedthe $350,0~0 cash deposit from the money
already deposited. However, on the actual repoDt, the
figures are not segregated. Barrick sent a copy of the
Media Committee report and all other national committee
reports to Stans for review before filing. This was the
only addition to reported cash on hand as of April 7th that
he made after April 7th. The only other person Barrick
discussed this matter with was Hoback. Barrick ~could testify
that if other cash was on hand, it was not reflected in the
June 10th, 1972 report.
Chapman’s Friend. After April 7th, expense reports normally
went to Odle and then to Barrick. Generally Barrick received
the back-up material and filed it with the voucher alphabetically by individual. Barrick did not approve each Chotiner
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expenditure. Barrick did not discuss the Chotiner
disbursements with Magruder, Odle, or Chotiner during
the campaign. Even though the subsequent vouchers did
not hear Odle’s initials~ they were approved because they
followed the already approved Chotiner pattern.
In August 1973, at Stans’ instructions, Chotiner
gave Barrick the amounts which Barrick included in the
September i0 report. Barrick thinks someone may have
verified the figures, by checking the vouchers. Chotiner’s
other secretary - not Yvonne Allen - brought Barrick the
figures. Peter Fokine and Chris ~histakos reviewed the
vouchers.
Stans told Barrick that Parkinson had worked
on the Chotiner problem. Parkinson reviewed the report.
Barrick first knew who received the money when he read
it in the paper.
Athey $15,000. Stans furnished Barrick with the information
for the September 10 report on Athey. Either Stans or
Parkinson supplied Barrick with the language for the report,
probably in a written memorandum.
Refunded Contributions. Barrick has no knowledge of
the late contributions from Bruckmann, Fay, Lindner, and
Smith. Barrick had no recollection of receiving the
memorandum to him from Stans regarding Fay nor the stock
received from Fay.
White.House $350,000. Barrick had no knowledge at the
~’ime of the transfer of $350,000 in cash to the White House
prior to April 7th. Barrick had no knowledge at the time
of the $22,000 cash transfer in November 1972. "At the
time, Barrick was preparing a report which stated that FCRP
had no cash on hand. Barrick first learned of the
$22,000 transfer several days prior to filing the June 10th,
1973 report. Several days before that, Stans advised
Barrick that hhere were several items that FCRP might report,
although ~t did not have to, which Stans was discussing with
counsel. Stans told Barrick that he would not tell Barrick
about them so that Barrick could not testify about them if
called, but would advise Barrick if necessary just prior to
filing the report. Subsequently, Stans supplied Barrick with
the information. Parkinson may have been present. Either
Stans or Arden Chambers gave Barrick a memorandum which was
included verbatim in the June 10th, 1973 report.
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Barrick had not been aware of the Babcock
contributions. Stans never asked Barriok to follow
up on an anonymous contribution and never advised him
of these contributions. Barrick is skeptical about the
anonymous contributor explanation.
Stans gave LaRue’s $48000 check to Barrick, telling
Barrick that it balanced LaRue’s account. Stans provided
Barrick with the wording for the June 10th report explanation.
Barrick stated that LaRue returned this amount solely
to reach an artificial balance of $98,000 in the purported
account with LaRue. The wording in the September 10th,
1973 report pertaining to the final receipt of $64,000 from
LaRue came from Stans. Stans gave Barrick this check.
Stans implied that it was. committee money and should be
accounted for by the ComMittee. Stans never suggested to
Barrick and Barrick had never heard any suggestion that the
money was being held ~y the Committee for the purpose of
determining its rightful possessor.
The "Escrow" Excuse. Barrick was never aware of formal
or informal escrow or segregation of contributions for
which insufficient information was supplied. In one case,
Stans gave Barrick a $20-30,000 contribution, telling
him that he did not presently have the names of the contributors, but would supply them to Barricko Stans did not
tell Barrick to segregate the money or hold it in escrow.
Barrick treated it like all other contributions, recording
what information was available, and depositing it in FCRP
bank accounts that day. Barrick stated that FCRP received
hundreds or thousands of contributions with insufficient
information and that he had a crew of girls who worked
full-time in tracking down that information. Barrick stated
that if Stans had asked him to obtain information concerning
so-oalled anonymous contributors, he would have done it
willingly.
In addition to the contribution described above,
Barrick knows of two other cash contributions received after
~April 7th: Wyatt - $40,000 in cash; the wife of a Puerto.
Rican government official - $25,000 in cash received by
Lee Nunn.
Lehigh Contribution. In mid-1973, Stans asked Barrick to
obtain information concerning the Lehigh contribution,
particularly how it came in. Stans may have described it to
Barrick as a $50,000 contribution. Stans told Barrick that he
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did not wish to discuss it with Porter. Stans asked
Barrick to call P, orter and perhaps Herge. They said that
the money was received in connection with a speaker for the
Lehigh banquet. They did not say who it was from, but
suggested that it might have been from Mrs. Pew. Herge
did not indicate to Barrick that Stans had said in
October 1972 that Stans thought the contribution was corporate.
Herge told Barrick to see C~rroll. Barrick saw Carroll
who was not particularly communicative. Barrick thinks

his mission was to determine whether the contribution was
corporare.

¯
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
"to

¯ File

DATE: May 20, 1974

Starts’ ~ation File and
File No. 807
FROM :Roger M. Witten

SUBJECT: Office Interview of William Middendorf
On May 14, 1974, Ruff and Witten interviewed William
Middendorf who was accompanied throughout the interview
by his attorney Carl Shipley. At the outset of the interview, Witten gave Middendorf the customary ~arningg
and further advised him that he was a witness.
In 1964, Middendorf was appointed Treasurer for the
Goldwater campaign and Treasurer of RNC, Middendorf
remained Treasurer of RNC until 1969.
1968 Campaign. After Nixon obtained the nomination,
Nixon’"s "crew"--Mitchell, Stans, etc.--advised RNC officials
that the Nixon campaign committee would take over the RNC
financial operation. Particularly, Middendorf understood
that Stans would run the financial end of the campaign.
Middendorf’s responsibilities in 1968 focused primarily
on paying bills, not on fund-raising. After the nomination,
Stans called Middendorf to his office: and gave him $400,000
in cash which, Middendorf thinkss Stans indicated was
pre-nomination money.. Stans instructed Middendorf to pay
media expenses with this cash. Middendorf did so. At
a later time before the election when Middendorf had
exhausted this cash, Stans again called Middendorf to his
office and gave him another $400.,000 in cash with similar
instructions. Middendorf expended about $300,000 and
delivered the remaining $i00,000 to Kalmbach on Stans
instructions.. Dugan was present at both transfers and was
familiar with the transactions. Dugan and Middendorf
served as "co-trustees" of these funds. The money was not
reported when it was received because, Middendorf explained,
"it was not deposited in an RNC account." Middendorf
said the whole operation was conducted on Stans’ orders.

¯
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Middendorf was not aware of any other trust funds
after the 1968 election.

Middendorf served as Treasurer of the Transition
Committee which had a $900,000 budget. Half of this
budget came from campaign funds, half from the government.
Stans 1969 Role. After Stans became Secretary of
Commerce, Stans held monthly meetings for several months
to wind down the financial business, of the 1968 campaign.
Middendorf attended one or two of these meetings. Middendorf
does not recall where they were held. Middendorf, Dugan,
Gleason and other RNC officials attended these meetings.
They dealt primarily with the payment of bills, whether
RNC would have a deficit or surplus, the transition deficit,
and the April 1969 fund-raising Gala. Middendorf left P~C
in 1969.
Ludwig. In January or February 1969, Middendorf
received e25,000 in cash from D K. Ludwig in fullfilment
of a pre-election pledge. Because Stans had once told
Middendorf to keep a cash reserve for himself for late bills
which RNC would not pay, Middendorf kept the cash. Middendorf
credited it to Illinois non-reporting committees. In
the spring of 1969, on the instructions of Higby, Middendorf
made two cash disbursements to Higby totaling approximately
$4,000. Higby told Middendorf that the, expenditure was
legitimate. Middendorf does not know what the expenditure
was for and has never heard !i:~i.ii;.iii..!,~;:~...-~::~i,.i~;i,~:: !;il ,~: name mentfoned
in connection with it.

1970. After the disbursements to Higby, Middendorf
kept t-~remaining $18,000 in cash (he had made other small
disbursements) in his Wall Street office. During this period,
he was serving as Ambassador to Holland. Middendorf
initiated a contact with Jack Gleason in 1970 through his
secretary Ms. Fisher. Middendorf advised Gleason that the
money was left over from the 1968 campaign. Middendorf
obtained a receipt from Gleason which he will supply to us.
Middendorf does not recall whether he sent a covering letter
but will check and supply a copy. Middendorf does not recall
being solicited for a contribution by Gleason, Kalmbach
or others involved in the townhouse and has. no recollection
that he knew of the townhouse per- se. Kalmbach did not
solicit Middendorf when he visited him in Holland in 1970.
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Ambassadorship. Middendorf became Ambassador to
Holland in June 1969. He contributed approximately $15,000
to Nixon in 1968. After the campaign, he expressed his
interest in an ambassadorship to K~Imbach. Middendorf
probably asked Stans to helpo Middendorf had no knowledge
of Stans’ a~assadorship role, but k~ew Stans’ recommendation would help. Middendorf said that he received the post
because of his long work for the Republican Party, not
because of his contributions. Middendorf said he had no
continuing contacts with Stans or Kalmb.ach during 19691970.

Robert W. Barker, Esq.
"Wilkinson, Cragun & Barber
1735 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mro Barker:
Thi~ is to confirm the understandings reached in
our rec.ent meetings regarding Maurice Stans.
Mr. Stans will mhko full and truthful disclosure,
under oath if we deem necessary as required before the Grand
Jury or in other court proceedings, concerning all matters
Within his knowledge lying within the jurisdiction of the
,
that Mr. Starts will
Special. Prosecutor, upon the un...,ezstanding
~ "
enter" pleas of guilty to five misdemeanors--three counts
charging violations of Section 434 (a) and (b) and 441 of
Title 2, covering the failure to report the receipt by
the Finance Committee of $30,000 from Ernesto Lagdameo and
of $39,000 from Tim Babcock and the disbursement of
$81:000 to Fred LaRue, and t.w:~ c~nnts charging non-wi!lful
violations of Section 610 of Title 18, covering the receipt
by the Finance Comm]ittee of $40,000 from the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company and $30,000 from the Minnesota Mining
and Manufacturing Company.
The Special Prosecutor would proceed by one information and. Mr. Starts would waive any objection to joinder of
the several counts.
A brief will be submitted by the Special Prosecutor
t.o the judge before whom the plea is entered, setting for-th
our position on the penalty provisions of the Federal
Elections Campaign Act.
At the time the pleas of guilty are entered or prior
to the imposition of sentence the Special Prosecutor will
prbvide the Court, in such manner and form as the Court may
desire, with a factual su~mary of the evidence underlying
the charges to which Mr. Stans has pleaded guilty. You, of
course, have a right of reply.
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oc _~~secutor and Mr. Stans will
request a pro-sentence investigation and the Special
Prosecutor will sub]nit to the pre-sentcnce investigator
a factual summary of evidence relevant to Mr..~ta~.~,
deveioped in this Office’s investigation of his hand].i~g
or knowledge of cash receipts
and disbursementsand
and the
¯
recezl.
~
corporate
contrzbutio~s
by
Mr.
Stans,
" )’- of
Mr. Stans’ prior testimony concerning those ~atters.
The Special Prosecutor wi].l also. advise the pre-sentence
investigator of the extent of ~:r. Stans’ cooperation in
matters under investigation by the Special Prosecutor. ’i’he
Special Prosecutor will make no reco~endation as to the
sentence to be imposed.
Pleas of guilty by Mr. Stans to the charges outlined
above and under the conditions set forth above would
.dispose of criminal liability
of Mr. Starts for any past acts
¯ 1
In violation of the Fe~era
CorruptPractices Act, the
Federal Election Campaign Act, Chapter 29 of Title I~,
Section I001, 1621 and 1623 of Title 18 and conspiracy
to con~it such violations except for matters connected
with or arising out of the case of U.S.v. Mitchell, et
S.D.N.Y. (No. 73 CR 439). Such pleas would also disDose
of any criminal liability of Mr. Stans for matters that have
heeD; ~- ~ve presently being, inwestigated by the Special
Pros ecutor.
Such pleas would not dispose of any criminal liability
of Mr. Stans for matters involving violations of any
federal statutes other than the Federal Cozru~u
Act, the Federal Election Campaign Act, Chapter 29 of
Title of 8 and Sections 1001, 1621 and i~23 o~. Title 18, or
conspiracy to commit such offenses where such matters
not or have not been the subject of investigation by the
Special Prosecutor.
Further, such pl.eas would not dispose of any cri];~inal
liability of Mr. Stans for violations of any criminal
statute, including but not limited to any violations of
Section 1621 or 1623 of Title 18 involved in false statemeats concerning any matter, Qhich violations occurred
after November 8, 1974.
Sincere ly,

|IENRY S. RUTH, JR.
Special Prosecutor

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TIIE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF ~RICA,
Plaintiff,

cr. I 2

v.

(18 U.S.C. Section 610;
2 U.S.C. Sections 4B4(a)
and (b), 441)
,

" MAURICE H. STANS,
.

Defendant
The Special Prosecutor charges the following misdemeangrs:
COUNT ONE
I. On or about November 7, 1972, a general election
was held pursuant to the Constitution and laws of the United
States at which Presidential and Vice-Presidential electors
were voted for.
2. From on or about April 7, 1972, and at all times
material to Counts One through Three of this Information,
the Finance Committee to Re-elect the President was a
political committee within the meaning of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, Title 2, United States
Code, Sections 431-454, in that it was a committee that
accepted contributions and made expenditures during calendar
year 1972 and calendaryear 1973 in an aggregate amount
exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000) for each calendar
year.
3. From on or about April 7, 1972, and at all times
thereafter material to Counts One through Three of this
Information, the defendant, MAURICE H. STANS, was Chairman
of the aforesaid Finance Committee to. Re-elect the President.
4. ’The term "contribution" as used herein is defined
by the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, Title 2,
United States Code, Section 431(e).
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5. The term "expenditure" as used herein is defined
by the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, Title 2,
United States C6de, Section 431(f).
6. On or about June 29, 1972 in the District of
¯ Columbia) the defendant, ~URICE H. STANS., received a contribution .of thirty thousand dol].ars ($30,000) from Ernesto
Lagdameo for the aforesaid Finance Committee to Re-elect ,
the President.
7. From on or about June 29, 1972, to on or about
August ~6, 1972, in the District of Columbia, the defendant,
MAURICE H. STANS, did fail to render to the Treasurer of
the Finance Committee to Re-elect the President a detailed
account of the aforesaid contribution, including the
amount and date of the aforesaid contribution by, and the
full name, address, occupation, and principal place of
business of, Ernesto Lagdameo, as required by m:~
United States Code, Section 432(b), and did thereby cause
the Finance Committee to Re-elect the President and its
Treasurer to fail to report the aforesaid contribution to
the Genera! Accounting Office in its report for the period
ending July 31, 1972 as required by Title.2, United States

Code, Section 434(a) and (b).
~
All in violation of Title 2, United States Code,
Section 441.
COUNT TWO
I. The allegations contained in paragraphs one
through five. of Count One of this Information are realleged
and incorporated by reference herein.

2. From on or about June 26, 1972, to on or about
July 4, 1972, the Finance Committee to Re-elect the
President made an expenditure of approximately eighty-one
thousand dollars ($81,000) to Frederick C. LaRue.
3. From on or about July i, 1972, to on or about
August 6, 1972, in the District of Columbia, the defendant,
MAURICE H. STANS, did fail to render to the Treasurer of the
Finance Committee to Re-elect the President a detailed
account of the aforesaid expenditure, and the amount, date
and purpose of the aforesaid expenditure to, and the full
name, address, occupation, and principal place of business
of, Frederick C. LaRue, as required by Title 2, United
States Code, Section 432(b), and did thereby cause the
Finance Committee to Re-elect the President and its
Treasurer to fail to report the aforesaid expenditure to
¯ he General Accounting Office in its. report for the period
~nding July 31, 1972, as required by Title 2, United States
Code, Section 434(a) and (b).
All in violation of Title 2, United States Code,
Section 441.
COUNT THREE
i. The allegations contained in paragraphs one
through five of Count One of this Information are realleged
and incorporated by reference herein.
2. On or about November 3, 1972, and on or about
January 17, 197’3, the defendant, MAURICE H. STANS, received
contributions amounting to a total of th{rty-nine thousand
dollars ($39,000), delivered to Tim Babcock, for the
Finance Committee to Re-elect the President.
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3. From on or about Noveng)er 3, 1972, to on or about
January 31, 1973, and from on or about January 17, 1973 to
on or about February 28, 1973 respectively, in the District
of Colundoia, the defendant, MAURICE II. STANS, did fail to.
render to the Treasurer of the Finance CoI~nittee to Re-elect
the President a detailed account of the aforesaid contributions and the full name, address, occupation, and principal
place of business of the person making said contributions,
as required by Title 2, United States Code, Section 432(b),
and did thereby cause the Finance Committee to Re-elect the
President and its Treasurer to fail to report the aforesaid
contributions to the General Accounting Office in its reports
for the periods ending Decen£~er 31, 1972, and February 28,
1973, as required by Title 2, United States Code, Sectbn
434(a) and {b} .
All in violation of Title 2, United States Code,
SectJ3n 441.
COUNT FOUR
On or about November 7, 1972, a general election
was h61d pursuant to the Constitution and laws of the United
States at which Presidential and Vice-Presidential electors
were voted for.
2. From on or about February 15, 1972, to oD or about
April 6, 1972, and at all times material to Counts Four and
Five of this Information, the defendant, MAURICE H. STANS,
was Chairman of the Finance Committee for the Re-election of
the President, which was a political committee, engaged in
soliciting, accepting, and receiving contributions, in support
of the candidacy of Richard M. Nixon in connection with primary
elections, political conventions, and caucuses held to select
candidates for the offices in said election.
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3. From on or about March 9, 1972, through on or
about March 13, 1972, in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, the defendant, MAURICE H. STANS, as a representative
of, in association with, and on behalf of the Finance Committee
for the ~e-election of the President, accepted and received
a contribution of forty thousand dollars ($40,000) fron~ the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, a corporation organized
under the laws of the State of Ohio, in connection with the
aforesaid general election, primary elections, political
conventions, and caucuses.
All in violation of Section 610 of Title 18, United
States Code.

COUNT FIVE
1. The allegations contained in paragraphs one and
two of Count Four of this Information are realleged and
incorporated by reference herein.
2. On or about March 26, 1972, in the District of
Columbia and elsewhere, the defendant, MAURICE H. STA:~S,
as a representative of, in association with, and on behalf
of the Finance Committee for the Re-election of the President,
accepted and received a contribution of thirty thousand
dollars ($30,000) from the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing
Company, a corporation organized under the laws of~’the State
of Delaware, in connection with the aforesaid general election,
primary elections, political conventions, and caucuses.
All in violation of Section 610 o£ Title 18, United
States Code.

HENRY S. RUTII, Jl~.
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution
Force

(b) E4ch re;.ort under this ,.,-,l;~. ---:-,ali! di..,’lo_~e -(1) tt, e .amount of cash ea :.;.ud at tLe Le~ii~nlr.~ of the reporting
period;
(2) the full name and r~a:ht:~ addres~ (occur, at[on a~d the principal place of btz3incss, if :..~.); ,,f ;~b person who b~s made one or
more contribuHo,ts to t,r [’.r - :..~,., ,:;’,i=lee or e~.ndJdate
the purch=se of ti~.ketz f¢,r ,,.., ~ .-v, ~.~ (.,..t,~-,s. lt~eh~-~,~, ~:llies,
and s;m[lar [cadrab’;~g ", ’~". --i:~:~n the .:.t;*r~dar 3"~,r
anaount and date ot s~eh o.-~A:’i:.. :~: .,s;
{3) the total sum or [r,;liv;.::~i "t,h::]’,at[o;~s made to or
~ueh committee or candidate duv;n~ t~e 1e;~ortfng Deriod and not
reported under para[raph (2);
(~) the name and address or each po!itJaaI committee or can-;
didate ~rom which the r~’por~in; =’ommittee or the candi~aie received,
or to which: that comm~=tz.e or ,::=~::~dale made, a~y transfer of funds,
together with the amounts and dates of :11
(5) each loan to or f=orn any per,~n within the calendar }’ear
an aggregate amount or value in excess of $100. to~ether with the
[u]l names and mailing add:e~scs (occuF-ations and the principal
places of business, if a~y) of ale 1coder and endorzers, it anT, and
the date ~=nd ~mount of s:,e~;
(6) i~.e total amount o~ .........’" ;r~-m (A) t],o ~Ie of t:ckets
mas~ ~ol;¢etioz~s made at ..-7: ~.:..-:~s; ::.~d (C) .:.tes of items such
(~} <,:.~h e’~ntribution, :".,.~:e, r~f’and, or other receipt i~ exeesa
of ~100 r, ot otherwise h...e. ~ntl~r ~ar;~graphs (2) through (6);
(g) the total sum of all receipts by or for such committee or
¢andidate during the reporlh~g period;
(9) the full name and mailing address (occupation and the
principal place of business, if =ny) of each p.:r~oa 1o w]:om
tures have been made by ~uch committee or on behalf o[ such
amount or value in excel’= n.f ~100. the nolot~qt, date. and purpose
o[ each such expenditure ;..ad the =~=ae ~d ~ddress eL and
sought bT. each candidate on who~e L~],alf such expenditure was
made;
(10) the full name and z:,aiHng address (occupation and the
principal pl~c:e of b~siucs~. Jf any) of ~ach person to whom
expenditure for personal ~-rvlces. ~alaries. and r~-fmbursed expenses
In excess of $100 has bet.n I:.=rie, and ~,’i:~cl; i~ nnt other:vlse:el,orted,,
(ll) the total sum of expenditures nmde by st~ch committee or
candidate ~)uring the calendar yvar;
(12) the nmou~t and nature of debts and obli aliens ~ or ~e ~umlttee.. in such form :.~ the sup~.rvi~ry otfi
"~ pre~c~be and a continuous rept,rii~t.: ,.~ tl~eir debts and ob’ligat~
alter the election at such ].erio~]s : "~<- ~:U.ervi~ory officer
.~equlro until such debts and obllgatb., " .re ex:lin~tfi~hed; and
{1~) such other htformation assh:~t: :.c [~K~i~cd b)" the supervlt0~
officer.

g" o
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PRO,~ECUTION FORCE
United States Dcparln,cn{ of Justice
1425 K Slree|. ,.N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

April ~, 1975
Mr. John McHugh
Room 2800H
U.S. District Courthouse
Probation Department
3rd & Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C~
Dear Mr. McHugh:
At the tim~ the plea agreement was reached
between Mr. Stans, his counsel and the Special
Prosecutor it was agreed that
" ¯ . . the Special Prosecutor will submit
to the pre-sentence investigator a factual summary
of evidence relevant to Mr. Stans} developed in
this Office’s investigation of his handling or
knowledge of cash receipts and disburs~ments-.and
and Mr. Stans" prior testimony concerning those
matters. The Special Prosecutor will also advise
the pre-sentence investigator of the extent of
Mr. Starts’ cooperation in matters under investigation by the Special Prosecutor."
It was further understood that counsel for
the defendant and the government would furnish
each other with copies of the submissions to the
pre-sentence investigator, with the right-to make
~kreply submission/.
Attac~ed to ~his letter is the summary of the
government’s evi~nce, as referred to above. Certain
background information Will be helpful to understanding
and assessing that summary.

-2The defendant Stans directed the fund-raising
operations for former President Nixon’s 1968 campaign.
Following Nixon’s inauguration in January 1969 Stans
was named as Secretar.y ~f Commerce. Beginning in
April 1971 a successlo of committees for the Re-election
of the President were established with Hugh Sloan as
Treasurer and/or Chairman. Sloan operated under
the general direction of~Herbert Kalmbach and the thenAttorney General, John Mitchell. Beginning about
September 15, .1971, Stans was called upon to advise
¯ Sloan and his staff with regard to planning for the
1972 campaign fund-raising program. Stans at that timeset out guidelines for the .financial.operation of the1972 campaign but did not at~ that time agree to serve
as Finance Chairman, In January 1972 Starts, after a
meeting-with Nixon~ agreed to serve as Chairman of the
Finance Committee for the Re-election of the President.
Stans officially assumed that position on February 16,
¯ 1972, Upon his resignation as Secretary of Commerce,
with Sloan as Treasurer of that Committee.
’ ~n January 1972 Congress passed the Federal
Electlon Campaign Act of 1971 whichwas signed into
law on February 7, 1972 and which, by its provisions,
was to become effective on April 7, 1972. Under-the ¯
= .... ?---.. ......
~_ ~-the~re-nomlnaKlon
. xp ........
contributions
---- to be
(i.e. pre-conventlon) perlo~ GI~ non nav~
reported. The new Federal Election Campaign Act required
that, as of April 7, 1972, all contributions (as
defined in 5he Act) over $i00 and all expenditures
(as aefined in the’Act) over $i0 be reported to the
General Accounting office. On April 7, 1972 the
Finance Committee for the Re-election of the President
was dissolved and a new committee, the Finance Committee
to Re,elect the President, was established with Stans
~Chairman and-Sloan as Treasurer.

The s~ary of eviden6e which follows is in two
parts. The first part relates to cash contributions
or expenditures after April 7, 1972 (Items 1-9 of
which Items i, 2 and3 relate to Counts I, 2 and 3
ofthe Information to which Stans has pleaded guilty},
which were cither ~et re~ert~--o~ not timely reported
to theGAO. The second part relates to cash contributions~received.by the Finance Committee prior to
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1972 which contributi°nslcame from corporate
April 7, (Items A-E, of wk~ch Item~A and~B relate to
Stans has
funds ¯
Counts 4 and 5 of the information to which
pleaded guilty. )
1-9
For purposes of clarity in understanding items
the following is a listing of those transactions
in chronological order: ..............

~e ~,a~i~, ~. 197~.~- ~l,OOO c~sh ~
~a~ue (Item ~)o,ooo cash fro~ ,.agOmn
J~e

’_ ~.. ~ ..~ e~ Kal~ach (Item.

and ~u ,uu~,, rr ............................... ~,~-~~

As to ,~_n~,--o~ ~he transactions involving post-April 7
one reason or
required to be reported. Evidence on the specific
issues involved isdetailed in the .attached evidentia~
su~aries.
It is ’clear that Stans was very familiar with
the .provisions of the Federal Election Campaign ~t.
As early as January 14, 1972; a month prior to his
formalassumption of the chairmanship of. the Finance
C0mmittee, Stans chaired a n~eting of Finance Committee
and White House persons on the provisions of this new

- 4 campaign disclosure law. In February 1972 Stans
participated in meetings with General Accounting
office officials, including Comptroller-General
Elmer Staats, considering the provisions of the
Federal Election Campaign Act and the contents of
General Accounting office regulations to be
promulgated pureuant~ to the new law. ".David Wilson,
the then-Assistant White House couns61, assigned to
assist and advise the Finance Committee with r.egard
to the new law, states that in February 1972 Starts
provided him with copies of the new law and.~draft
regulations annotated with Stans’ handwritten comments. Robert Higgins, then General CounseI~ of
the Federal Elections Unit of the General Accountin~g office, participated in meetings with Stans
concerning the interpretation of the Act and states
Stans was "very knowledgeable." about the Ac-t.
Higgins further states .that it was clear in the~
meetings with Stans that all post-April 7 expenditures and all contributions
~~,~I~0
be
"-" ~.~a
~,~.0.~-~had
~/~ ~to
C~.~reported.
Stanley Ebner, who succeeded G. Gordon Liddy
as counsel to the Finance Con%mittee on july 17, 1972
and served as Counsel until February 1973, states
the Federal Election Campaign Act and that, while
Stans frequen.tly soughthis legal advice concerning
detailed interpretations of the Federal Election
Campaign Act, Stans.on no occasion either advised
him of, or asked his opinion on, the reportability of
the following transactions : the $81,000 cash to
LaRue, the $30,000 cash from L~dameo, the-S30,000
[0_r $75~,0_00) cash to Kalmbach,~
;; ~~~ate~s---tha~"’"he was unaware ¯
~6~’~y-~ ~t~e transactions at any time while .he
worked as Counsel to the Finance Committee. While
Ebner did not join the Finance Committee until ~after
the $81,000.~and $30,000 transactions had occurred,
he was counsel at the time, the GAO reports covering the period .in which the transactions occurred
would have-been filed.
As part of the plea agreement it was agreed
that Stans would make full and truthful disclosure,
under oath if necessary as required before the
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¯ other cou
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Jury
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-’- his knowledg Y
-Granu.
~ --atters wlun~
¯ ¯ dictxon of ~ ...... ial Prosecutor/intervxewee
t Stans has be~
. ,.
~
;
~
: L~
PuE~U ant to t~a~ ~reemen,S 6£fice
by ~e Special ~
~en questioned -on
t~nty-five occas~
~stigation by the Special
in ter~
n~erous
ProsecutOr’S office. Stans has cooperated
of making himself available for questioning and in
re.arching Finance co.tree and other records for
eyldence of possible value to this office.
Yours ~t~lY,

THOMAS F. McBRiDE,
Associate Special Prosecutor

S~T~ary of evidence relating to post-APril 7,
1972 cash receipts and expenditures and
related matters. (Items 1,2 and 3 correspond
to Co~ts i, 2 and 3 of the information)
i." The Receipt of $30,000 from Lagdameo,
(Count I)
2.

The Disbursement of $81,000 to Frederick C.
LaRue (Count II)

3. The Babcock Contributions (Count III)

i.

The Receipt of $30,000 from Lagdameo, (Count I)

In the spring or early summer of 1972, Anna
Chennault was c~ntacted by Ernesto Lagdameo, a
wealthy Philippine businessman and former Philippine
Ambassador to the United States, who advised her that
he wished .to contribute to the Nixon campaign and asked
whether she could introduce him to Stans. Subsequently,
Chennault arranged an appointment for him with Stans
on June 29, 1972.
According to Stans, Lagdameo told him that he and
two associates Wished to make a $30,000 contribution if
it could be legally received and Stans took the money,
ont±ngent .upon determining that it properly could be
accepted.
Later on the same day, June 29th, Stans was contacted iby Herbert W. Kalmbach, with an "urgent" request
for up to $i00,000 in cash for a~"special project"
for the~White House. Stans gave Kalmbach the $30,000
in cash which Lagdameo had given Stans earlier in the
day, together with $45,000 in cash,. (the remainder of
$510,000 in cash which .Stans had received from Kalmbach
in February 1972, which was to be used for expenses entertainment, travel, etc. - which Stans expected to
incur in connection with his duties as Chairman of the
.Finance~- C~mmittee.)
According to Fred LaRue, in AUgUst or September
1972, Stans called LaRue and told him to return . ~

$30,000 in cash because the contributor was ~ foreign
. ans told LaRue to give the

cash to

Anna chennaU
ecause the contrIDu=*v-o had come
through her. According to LaRue, stans may have told
LaRue to use part of the $81,000 cash which had infra.)
previously been transferred to him; (See Item 2
or there may-only have been an implicit understanding
that LaRUe would use the $81,000 since stans kneW that
LaRue had that money" According to Stans he gave
-the instructions to LaRue to return the money in July
1972 and told LaRue to do So out of the $81,000 which
given to LaRUe. LaRue did return
he had previously
~ the fell ef 1972.
The receipt of the $30,000 Lagdameo contribu£ion
was not reported.in the next~Finance°C°mmittee report
(filed on AuguSt I0, 1972), no[ was the payment.of
the $30,000 to Kalmbach, or the return of the $30,000
to Chennault, reported in the Finance committee reports
filed.with the General Accounting office covering the
periods insactions
Which these
transactlons
occurred~l~of
wereultimately
reported
to, General
these tran
. . _ _ .... rommittee report flled
Accounting office-ln the F~na~ ~
"
onJune i0, 1973.
Stans states thathe did not report, the receipt
or returnof the Lagdameo $30,000 because he was .holding
the money as an "agen~"~0f the contributor or as a

The Disbursement of $81,000 to Frederick C. LaRue
(Count II)
------~
--

According to Hugh ,sloan, on j_une 23, 1972, he made
a final report ~~-~iQ~n all cash funds
held by the.Finance Committee to Re-elect the President -at that time approximately $81,000. ~Stans told Sloan
that he w~nted to remove the $S1,000from the premises,
thai’he was.concerned about the possibility of a General
Accounting Office audit of the records of the Finance
Committee to Re-elect the President, and that the
$81,000 was "none of their business."
The $81,000 apparently represented the current

$350,000 Media Committee deposit on May 25th (See Item
8, infra.). In Sloan’s view, by June 23rd, the bulk,
If not all,~ of the money ~epreseD~@d post-A~p.ril
cash con~r[{u~i~s that went ~nrepor~ed because the
donors had requestedanonymity: a $i0,000 cash contribution from one Saunders, a $3,000 cash contribution

.

from two Omaha, Nebraskans, a $50,000 cash contribution from the Lehigh Valley Dairy Cooperative, Inc.’iand
a $3~cash contribution from one Cal Kovens. ¯Stans
was ~ of the $i0,000 and $3,000 contributions at this
time (and soon thereafter told Fred LaRue to return them)
but was apparently not aware of the $50,000 Lehigh
.contribution or of the post-April 7 Kovens contribution.

In any. event there was no segregation of pre- and
post-April 7th cash funds. These were all commingled
in the general cash fund maintained by Sloan.
Stans asked Sloan whether he had a secure place "
to keep the money at home and Sloan told him that
he did not, so-Stans suggested thatthey each-take
half of the money out of the offices of Finance
Committee to Re-elect the President. :Sloan took
his half home and left it in a trunk while he was
on vacation. Within a day or two of his return,
probably on July 4th, Sloan was called byLaRue
who asked Sloan to bring~e money to him at the
Finance Committee to Re-elect the President. Sloan
brought the money to the Finance Committee to
Re-elect the President and turned it over to either
LaRue or to Robert Mardian,~political coordinator
for Western States. The next day Sloan told Stans

.

of LaRue’s request and the transfer of Sloan’s
portion of the $81,00.0 and to confirm that this
was tha~ Stans had wanted him to do. Stans confirmed
that Sloan had done the right .thing and told Sloan
, had also glve his portion
" of n
that. he, Stans
the
$81,000 to LaRue.
Sloan says that after the transfer ~o LaRue, Sloan
had several conversations with Stans about %he $81,000, even
after Sloan’s resignation on July 15, 1972,~from the Finance

Committee to Re-elect the President. Sloan states
that~inthese conversations Sloan communicated his
concern that the money represented post-April 7 contributions that had to be either re~orted or returned
.and on several occasions Stans emphasized to Sloan
that the con~ribu~ionsw~d been. r~turned.

u~ ~ ~,~.~.~e
~ ~ ~ "
"

According to Stans, on June 23, 1972 Sloan
balanced-out his cash account, something Stans~had
asked him to do as early asApril~ i0, and showed a
balance of $81,000 cash on hand. According to Stans,
Sloan told Stans that $13,000 represented contributions
by Saunders and two Omaha men.and $68,000 was money
funds on hanu on Aprll 6, 1972.

Sloan expressed concern about having that much cash
in his possession in light of the tense situation and
since he was going, on vacation. It was decided that

the $81,000, or according to Stans, the $68,000, was
"really properly viewed as funds of earlier committees,
not the Finance Committee to Re-elect the President;
that they need not be accounted for in any General
¯ Accounting Office audit; and that Stans and Sloan should

get legal advice. Stans consulted Mardia~wAe--~ml4~Ti~
"to get the money out of the Office and~t of the campaign, and he suggested that I give it.!o Fred LaRue."
Because of Sloan’s concern abou~vlng $81,000 in his

(

.

possession, stans agreed to take half and promptly
deliveredit to Mardian for delivery to LaRue~ while
Sloan gave his half directly to LaRue after returning
from his vacation.
The delivery of this $81,000 to LaRue was not
reported in the August I0, 1972 Finance Committee
report to General Accounting Office:which covered the
period in which the transaction occurred. It was
reported on June 10, 1973 (See Item 9, ~nfra.).

’~/ 3. The Babcock Contributions CCount III)

On March 30, 1972 Stans met with Armand Hammer,
Chairman of th~ Board and Chief Executive Officer of
OccidentalPetroleumCompany, and Tim Babcock, an
executive officer of Occidental, for the purpose of
soliciti.ng a campaign contribution from Hammer..
According to Babcock, Stans attempted to persuade
Hammer to contribute $250,000. Babcockstates further
that Hammer refused to contribute that amount, but did
pledge $i00,000. Stans states that he asked Hamumer
to contribute either $50,000, $100,000 or $250,000 and
that Hamm@r did not make a definite pledge. Stans told
Hammer that he could contribute anonymously if the
contribution was made prior to April 7, 1972. Although
Stans does not recall that Hammer indicated his desire
to remain anonymous, Babcock remembers that Hammer did
not want his name connected with a campaign contribution.
/k~ammer told Stans that he had/$50,OOOl,W-i.-Ir~I~-~-h-im and t~at
he would-deliver the remaining $50,000 at a later date.
Aeee~Y~-~Babcock~there was some discussion of

obtaining names of other persons to use in connection
with the second $50,000 in the event that the April 7,
1972 deadline could not he met. Stans states that there
..... 0~ ~ obtaining other persons’ names.
was no aascusslon>oz

FORCE

On Mar~h 31, 1972 Babcock delivered $46,000 in
cash to Stans. He told Stans that Hammer had given him
$50,000 but that in accordance withHammer’s instructions,
$.4,000. had been used to purchase four tickets to a .~
political dinner° According to Babcock, he also told
Stans that the remainder of Hammer’s $100,000 pledge,

¯ Namely $54,000, would be forthcoming at a later date.
Stans states that, although not told directly, he was
left with the impression that the remaining $54,000

would be from Hammer.
Babcock states that on September 6, 1972, he was
given the second installment of the Hammer contribution,
$54,000 in cash, by Hammer. Since Hammer wished to remain
anonymous, ~abcock, astl had previously been dlscussed, ~.~ :- ¯ ~
contacted friends of his in Montana who would be willing
to have their names used as donors in connection with
the remaining $54,000. Stans says he had no knowledge
of when Babcock received the $54,000 or that Babcock was
obtaining names to use as ficticious donors.
.On September. 14, 1972 Babcock met with Stans in

Stans’ office at the Finance Committee to Re-elect the
President and gave Stans $15,000 incash. At that time
or soon thereafter Babcock orally gave Stans names of
¯ purported donors of the $15,~000. Babcock states that
he told Stans that this $15,000 was a portion of Hammer’s

pledge, and that he, Babcock, would bring more money

raise a total of $i00,000. This $15,000 contribution
was reported by the Finance Committee to Re-elect the.
President Using the names Babcock had supplied,
Babcock states that by the.end of October 1972,
he had been SUccessful in obtaining additional names.
On November 3, 1972 he dispatched an aide of his,
James Patten, to Stans, office With an additional $25,000
in cash. Patten took the $25,000 to Stans, office, but
Stans Was not in. Patten gave the cash, which was in a
plain brown envelope, to Tom Evans, the ASsociate Chairman
of the Finance Committee. Patten did not know what
was in the envelope and when asked by Evans whose contribution was contained in the envelope, Patten referred
Evans tO.Babcock. Evans states he turned the cash OVer
to Stans on the same day that he had received it,
NOVember 3, 1972. Stans acknowledges that he received
the cash from Evans ~
¯
1972.
Plac~d the $25,000 in-cash inNOvember
his desk9,drawer.
Starts
,Both Evans and Babcock recallthat Within a Week
of the delivery of~the $25,000
names of contributors to Evans Babcock supplied the

duringa telephone conto stans or someone else at the Finance Committee Prior
Versation. Evans believes that he turned the names Over

;PECIAI. pROSECUTION FORCE
Dcp.’mn,’~nt of .tustice
K Street, ~.W.

to November 9, 1972, the date Evans resigned from that
Committee. Evans, however, admits the possibility that
he left the Finance Committee without having reported
the names to Stans.

Under the Federal Election Campaign Act and the
regulations promulgated thereunder, the $25,000 contribution should have been reported~by the Finance
Committee to the General Accounting Office both within
~ h~,~ ~v ~h~ contribution was received
and in its January 31, 1973 report. This was not don@.
Rather the $25,000 contribution was included in the June 10,
1973 report, which explains the delay in reportingthe
$25,000 as follows: Evans gave the contribution to ~
Stans "to hold pending receipt of the names of the contributors." Evans left the Committee on November 9,
1972 without having received information pertaining
-to the contributors and"there was an inadvertent
lapse in follow up."
Babcock states that by the beginning of January,
1973, he had ob£ained names for the remaining $14,000
’in cash. He set up a meeting with Stans and on J.anuary 17,
1973 he came to Stans’ office to deliver the $14,000

to Stans. Babcock-states that Stans instructed him
to give the $14,000 in cash to Frederick LaRue. Stans
says that he asked Babcock whether the $14,000 in cash
could.be given LaRue for a non-campaign purpose, and
Babcock assented. (Details of the transfer of this
$14,000 to LaRue are in Item 7, infr~.).
The $14,000 contribution of January 17, 1973 was
not reported to the General Accounting office in the
Finance Committee’s March i0, 1973 report as required
by law.. The contribution was included in the Committee’s.
report of june i0, 1973. Other than stating that the
names of the contributors of the January 17, 1973 contributions were not received until May 1973, the June i0,
1973 report gives no explanation of the failure to timely
report the receipt of $14,000.

The decision to report the November, 1972 and
January, 1973 contributions, totalling $39,000, was
made by S~ans. in April 1973. At that time it was clear
that the activities of the Finance Committee to Re-elect
the President would likely be investigated and Stans
decided to take the initative by making full disclosure.
AccOrding to Stans, the contributions were reported not
because they werelegally required to be reported, but
rather in the interest of full disclosure.
Having made this decision Stans contacted Babcock
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and requested a written list of the names of the donors
for the $39,000 delivered in November 1972 and January
1973. Babcock complied with Stans’ request.and provided
him with a written list of the donors.
Soon thereafter, Stans again contacted Babcock
and told him that the list which he had submitted was~
inadequate. Babcock redrafted ~h.e letter, including
the addresses of the purported donors as well as a statement that he, Babcock, had failed to give Stans the
names of the donors P

was ’Babcock’s recolletter, and it

lection at the time he wrote the
i:s Babcock’s recollection today,
provided with the names of the

Stans-had been
donors for the

November and January contributions at the

those .....

:cording
contributions were made.
to Babcock, the language in ~the second letter stating
that Babcock had failed to provide the names, -complied.
t.o his [Stans] wishes." stans acknowledges that h~
.
"~ -?
suggested such a statement which in his view was in 5~
accord with the fact

~

Summary of evidence relating to pre-April 7,
1972 receipt of cash corporate contributions.
(Items A & B correspond to Counts 4 & 5 .of
the Information.)

A.

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company
Contribution

B. The Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing
-Company Contribution

A.

C.

The Gulf Oil Corporation Contribution

D.

The Phillips Petroleum Company Contribution

E.

The Ashland Oil Company Contribution

The Goodyear Tire and Rnbber
In March 1972, Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.,

contributed $40,000. in cash to the Finance Co~nittee,
for~the Re-election of the President as a result of
solicitation by the Chairman of that Committee,
Maurice H. Stans.
On-or about February 16, 1972 on the occassion of
a large dinner unrelated, to the campaign Stans spoke..withl
Russell "DeYoung, Chairman of the Board of Directors
and Chief Executive Officer of Goodyear, in Washington,
D.C. Stans told DeYoung that he would be contacting
him shortly with respect to obtaininga contribution
to the..~inance Committee for the Re-election of .theme

President. DeYoung told Stans not to bother
contacting him, but rather that DeYoung would have
somebody come to see Stans. Shortly thereafter
Arden Firestone, Vice President and General Counsel
of Goodyear~called Stans and arranged to meet him
on March 9, 1972,
’ Firestone, who had never met Stans before, ~ ~;
met with Stans on March 9, at which time,he handed
Starts a package wrapped in plain brown paper which
contained $25.~,000 in cash in $100, $50, and $20 bills.
t Firestone~ ~old Stans what the package contained and
Stans replied that: Firestone !should tell DeYoung
that Stans was somewhat disappointed, because he
had expected $50,000. Firestone’~did not identify
the source of the contribution, and Stans never asked
about it.
~.Firestonei~relayed Stansdisappointment to
DeYoung. A few days later Firestone made another
appointment with Stans by telephone. Firestone
and Stans met again in Washington on March 14, 1972,
~ e~delivered .to Stans another
at whic~ time~Flreston ~
$20,000 in cash. At this timeiFirest°ne also
delivered to Stans two personal checks, one from
Mr. DeYoung in the amount of $3,000 and.one from.
Mrs. DeYoung in the amount of $2,000. Again, there

was no discussion of the origin of the large cash contribution. There was no discussion at either meeting as to
how the Finance Committee would list the contributions.
"S%ans did not comment on the fact that $5,000 had been contributed by" personal check, while the remainder of the
contribution, totalling $40,000, had been delivered in cash.
In April 1973, Stans met with Firestone~and informed
him for the first time that the Goodyear contribution
ht be made publiC, and that Stans needed a list of the
contributors who made up the $40,000 cash contribution. \.~r~.l~
Al~bough_~%-~ibutio~s-recei~d--~-~---~-7~--l972-\t
~id not--have-to-35e--~ep~~ted~--Sta~m-wa-s-p~t~g--t6ge~hef-a
list-of pre-April-7~-19~2_contributors-in--the hope-of
settling a--la~su~---brou~y~~aus~..~irestone
asked how the Finance Co~ittee was currently listing the
contributions, and Stans replied ¯"Goodyear employees."
Firestone~asked Stans to return the contribution since.it
had been made under a promi~of confidentiality. According to Firestone, Stans replied, "Well, I would be glad
.to do that, but I can’t. I no longer have any cash.. The
money has all been deposited. It would have to be by
check and I can’t give you a check." Stans says he t01d
Firestone that the return of the contribution would not
accomplish continued confidentiality since i~j~ould have
tO be reported as a disbursement.~~s’~id|no’~t ~ask:~ire-.
stone if disclosure would cause a problem and alsodid not

warn’Firestone about the illegality of corporate
contributions.
Soon thereafter, Firestone called Stans .and gave
him a list of eight executives who purportedly had
made contributions which constituted the $40,000 delivered.
to Stans in March 1972. The names of the executives
were obtained by Mr. DeYoung, who personally asked
each executive if his name could be used.

¯

;In July 1973 Goodyear rec~ived~ a\letter-fr°’m

. ~.~__~,,J.~.. ~..~~-~.-...~ .......... .

Kenneth Park~nson~~el’ for the Finance Committee
to Re-elect the President, asking for a confirmation
of the list of eight contributors. Shortly thereafter
counsel for Goodyear replied that Goodyear could not
and weu!d net cenfirm the list ef eizht
donors.
On August 3, 1973 Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co..
disclosed the corporate nature of its contribution
to the Watergate Special Prosecution Force and on
October 17, 1973, the corporation and Russell DeYoung
pleaded guilty to a violation of section 610 of
Title 18 U.S.C.
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B.

The Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company
Contribution
In March 1972, Wilbur Bennett, Director of Civic

Affairs of Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co. ("3M")
delivered $30,000 in cash, from corporate funds of 3M,
at the direction of Harry Heltzer, Chairman of the Board
and Chief Executive Officer of 3M, to Maurice Stans,
Chairman of the Finance Committee for the Re-Election of
the President. ~_
I~ ~,’ ~ .~.~ ’~.~ t~,t \

~ Brans, ae~--~ an old acquaintance of his fro.m
the Eisenhower administration, at a Republican dinner in
Washington, D.C. in January, 1972. At that time Stans
told Bennett that he hoped that "~h~r people" would cooperate
in the upcoming campaign.
In late February or early March 1972 Stans telephoned
Bennett and solicited a contribution from 3M, stating to
Bennett "companies of your size are being asked to give in
the $75,000 to $100,000 range." Stans states that he made
it clear to Bennett that he was soliciting contribution~
from employees and the figures were given as targets, not
a.s requests.

.~~"

Soon thereafter~ennett met with Heltzer and discussed the making of contribution to the 1972 re-election
campaign. It was decided that $50,000 would be an appropriate contribution, $30,000 of which would be obtained
{rom a corporate political fund maintained by Irving Hansen,
Treasurer of 3M. The remaining $20,000 would come from

solicitation of individual executives of the company.
Heltzer signed an authorization to draw $30,000 from the
Hansen fund and Bennet# withdrew said amount from the fund.
On Ma,rch 26, 1972 at a testimonia! ~rh which
Bennett had arranged for Stans in St. Paul, Minnesota,
Bennett took Stans aside and gave him a~b~wn manila
envelope containing the $30,000 in cash. At this time
Bennett also gave Stans a $3,000 personal check from
Heltzer. At other times prior to April 7, 1972 Bennett
gave Stans additional checks from employees of 3M.
Hugh Sloan, .who was then the treasurer of the
Finance for the Re-election of the President, believes
that he carried the $30,000 in his cash book as a con....................... ,,,~** S5~n~ revisea the zlrst~draft
of the Rose Mary Woods’ list, (a list Gf large pre-April
7th ~contributions prepared by the Finance Committee for
White House use) Brans added the words "employees of"
before the word "3M" -!..
In ~ay 1973, as part of the ~ontemplated voluntary
disclosure of all pre-April 7, 1972 contributors in connection with the Common Cause litigation, Stans met with
Bennett and asked him for a list of the persons who contributed the $30,000 in cash. According ~o Bennett,
Brans promised that these names would not be disclosed,
~,~ .).~., ’!~"
but rather-that he wanted them for his files.~ As a resul~

of the meeting with Stans, Bennett prepared a list
of persons in the company who had in the past made
~olitical contributions. This list of twenty-nine
names,-which was given to Stans in early June, 1973
was prepared by Bennett arbitrarily and without
consultatlo
" n with the persons whose names were

In early July 1973,-Ben~et~!re~ei ed a letter
.from. Kenneth Parkinson~ Counsel for the Finance
Committee to Re-elect the President, requesting
that Bennett confirm the accuracy of the previously
furnished list.
On July 18, 1973 Tucker, General Counsel of
3M, and Bennett came to Washington to meet with
Stans and Parkinson. They explained that the
$30,000 contribution could not be allocated to
specific individuals and that the list had been
compiled arbitrarilyfrom executives who had
previously made political contributions. They
asked Stans to return the list but he refused,
commenting that it would be "unwise" from
everybody’s standpoint. Stans told Tuckeri~~,:~,
and Bennett to go back to 3M and ;’reconstruct"
a list of~individual contributions. They told

Stans that this was impossible because the $30,000
contribution came from a fund-into which many people
h~d contributed, some of whom were now dead. The
meeting ended "up in the air."
Stans claims that the reason he did not wantto return the list of Tucker and Bennett was because
de ense-for himself in~
~,I ~ tO.~’--. "~"~- 0~* "~. ~I~_ ~e was pl~ing
~’"
~ ~ked what c~arg~ *,
.
the fut~e.~ ~
,
to defend, St~S stated that he had not con~e~lated
any charges in particular,, but rather-wanted ~o be
~le to show that he’had been ~sled by the 3M
officials.
informing him of the corporate nature of the.$30’000
contribution
contribution .and r.e~uested that the
be returned to 3M.~-I On September ii, 1973, the
$30,000 contributign was returned to the 3M
corporation-

Mining and
Minnesota
On August. 16, 1973

Manufacturing Co.- disclosed the. corporate nature
of its contribution to the Watergate Special.
..prosecutor_ and on October 17, 1973 the cor~orat-on
and Harry Heltzer pleadeu
~.0f section 610~f Title 18

to

violation

